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HURRICANE UTRINA AmRMATH 

Aaron Holmgren/The Dally Iowan 
Ul Associate Professor Carol Coohey and graduate student Ell Sllva·Martinez sort through donated Items at the Hillel Foundation on Monday 
afternoon. The donations will be made available to lamllles arriving In Iowa City from the area hit by Hurricane Katrina. 

Storm-aid response 
streams into WRAC 

BY KRYSTAL LOEWE 
ffiE DAILY IOWAN 

When the Women's Resource 
and Action Center sent a cam
puswide e-mail asking the UI 
community to collect reliefiteD'UI 
for the llstudents arriving from 
areas slammed by Hurricane 
Katrina , the response was 
instantaneous. 

Now, five days later, the center 
already has a surplus of goods, 
and more donations keep 
streaming in, officials said. 

The drive concluded Monday 
and netted all items on the list, 
ranging from furniture items to 
cleaning supplies. The personal 
goods, household supplies, and 
kitchenware crammed into four 
or five pickup trucks, which dis
tributed the items to the dis
placed students' temporary 

ANOTHER CHANCE 
TO HELP 
• The Motley Cow Caf6, 327 E. 
Market St., will host a benefit 
dinner for Hurricane Katrina victims 
today at 5 p.m. 
• The restaurant will host a Cajun 
buffet feast. The vegetarian-friendly 
meal is on a first-come, first-serve 
basis, and the restaurant will not 
take reservations. A minimum of a 
$20 donation is suggested. 
• All the funds collected tonight, 
which ~ill be matched by an 
anonymous donor, will go to the 
American Red Cross. For more 
information, call688·9177. 

homes last week. 
The displaced students were 

"very appreciative of all of the 
exceptional support they were 

receiving," said Mo:nique DiCar
lo, the WRAC director. 

Donations arrived so quickly 
that the center had no time to 
record the number of items but 
noted that contributors largely 
consisted of UI students, staff, 
and faculty, she said. 

"Not only the UI but the com
munity h a s been incredibly 
responsive and very generous," 
she said. "It demonstra tes the 
potential we have to make a dif. 
ference and improve the commu
nity for everyone." 

The center's excess items col
lected from the drive were given 
to the Hillel Foundation, 122 E. 
Market St., where they will be 
distributed among other items 
to six families from disaster 
areas who will arrive in Iowa 
City on Wednesday. 

SEE DRIVE, PAGE 5A 

FEMA chief quits 
amid storm of criticism 

President Bush and former FEMA 
Dlnclar Mlcllael a ..... 

BY DARLENE SUPERVILLE 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

WASHINGTON - Miichael 
Brown, the subject of blistering 
criticism after Hurricane 
Katrina battered the Gulf Coast 
and overwhelmed the govern
ment's response, quit Monday as 
director of the Federal Emer
gency Management Agency. The 
White House moved quickly to 
replace him, installing a top 
agency official with three 
decades of firefighting experi
ence as acting director. 

Some of Brown's critics agreed 
with his decision, saying it would 
put the focus on efforts to 

manage the aftermath of the dis
aster, including helping the thou
sands of people left homeless. 

Bush named R. David Pauli
son to replace Brown. 

The president was told of 
Brown's resignation earlier 
Monday, and he spoke to Home
land Security Secretary Michael 
Chertofl: who was Brown's boss, 
from Air Force One in the after
noon as he flew back to Wash
ington from an overnight visit to 
the region. 

White House spokesman 
Scott McClellan said the White 
House did not seek Brown's 
resignation. 

SEE FEMA, PAGE 5A 

UTRINA REFUGEES 
• So far, 513 refugees have come 
to Iowa. Eighteen arnved on Sept. 
9 on a Department of Homeland 
Security flight, but most came to 
Iowa earlier with the help of 
church groups, family, and 
friends. 

A total of 247 refugees were 
staymg In the Des Moines area, 
68 were in Scott County, and 198 
were elsewhere around the state. 

The numbers reflect people 
who have received assistance 
from the American Red Cross, 
such as temporary housing, or 
government assistance, such as 
food stamps or Medicaid. 

SEARCH FOR BODIES 
• Search teams found more 
than 40 bodies, many of them 
elderly patients, inside a hospi
tal that had been abandoned 
more than a week earlier after 
it was surrounded by floodwa
ters unleashed by Hurricane 
Katrina, officials said Monday. 

The patients had died while 
waiting to be evacuated over 
the four days after the hurri· 
cane hit New Orleans as tem
peratures inside Memorial 
Medical Center rose to 106 
degrees, said Dave Goodson, 
assistant administrator. 

He said none of the deaths 
were from storm-related hard· 
ships. 

GULF COAST 
EDUCATION IMPACT 
• Hurricane Katrina has forced at 
least 372,000 school children to 
flee the Gulf Coast, and there are 
no clear answers yet on where 
the money will come from to 
educate these students, 
Education Secretary Margaret 
Spellings said on Monday. 

In louisiana, more than 
247,000 public· and private· 
school students have been dis
placed, 489 schools have been 
closed, and at least six parishes 
have destroyed or damaged 
buildings. 

In Mississippi, more than 
125,000 students have been 
forced elsewhere. A total of 226 
schools in 30 districts are closed 
in that state, and almost 30 
schools have been destroyed. 

SEE KATRINA, PAGE 5A 
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Skorton to 
get chief 
associate 
The move comes 
after a Ul panel 
discovered that 
Skorton 's staff 
is half the size 

of most Big Ten 
schools' 

presidential staffs 
BY ELAINE FABIAN 

lHE DAILY IOWAN 

Following a review that found 
UI President David Skorton's 
office is understaffed compared 
with other Big Ten schools, the 
university is looking to hire a 
faculty member to take some of 
the burden of running a school 
off the head man's shoulders. 

With the creation of the posi
tion of senior associate to the 
president, Skorton and his suc
cessors will be able to focus 
more on the bigger issues that 
must be addressed by top 
administrators, officials said. 

Of the normal workload of a 
UI president, much of the aca
demic issues could be delegated 
to an associate, such as review
ing initiatives presented by fac· 
ulty and students or appointing 
members of committees, said 
Steve Parrott, the director of 
University Relations. 

"We needed another set of 
hands in the office to get things 

SEE SKORTON, PAGE 4A 

Skorton 
Some of the 
duties and 
reaponalbJJJtles 
of the senior 
anoclate to the 
president: 
• Assist with the 
development of 
presidential 
Initiatives by 
drafting mission 
statements for 
future initiatives, 
advising the 
president on 
committee 
memberships, 
and participating 
In the facilitation 
of these 
initiatives 
• Make Inquiries 
and prepare 
correspondence 
related to regent 
or legislative 
requests In coor
dination with rei· 
evant university 
units and offices. 
• Review, advise, 
and follow up on 
initiatives pre
sented to the 
president by fac
ulty, staff, and 
student groups. 

UI to offer 
Katrina 
counseling 

BY EMILEIGH BARNES 
lliE DAILY IOWAN 

UI senior Bridget Stor lie 
would just like a chance to give 
out a few hugs. 

"Hugs are good," the English 
nuijor said. "Totally needed." 

Storlie, whose family is from 
New Orleans, will attend a 
meeting next week for Iowans 
directly affected by Hurricane 
Katrina in hopes of finding a lit
tle support and a little hope. 

"' don't really have anyone 
that I can talk to who's in the 
same situation," she said. "People 
offer their sympathy, but it's not 
the same as someone who knows 
what you're going through, to let 
you just cry and let it all out." 

Students such as Storlie will 
get that chance at a new sup
port group designed specifically 
for UI students who are directly 
affected by the hurricane that 
swept through the Gulf Coast 

SEE COUNSELING. PAGE 4A 

KATRINA 
SUPPORT 
GROUP 
University 
Counseling 
Service will 
begin offering 
counseling 
services 

Who: Anyone 
directly affected 
by the hurricane 

When: Sept. 22, 
7:30 to 9:30 
p.m., 346 IMU 

Additional Info: 
319-335-7294 

EAGLES GROUNDED LESS IS GOOD ART WEAPONRY INDEX 

Partly sunny to 
cloudy, windy, 60% 

chance of rain 

In the Raptor Bowl, the Falcons clip 
the Eagles. 18 

TV commentator Tammy Bruce tells 
an IMU audience that governments 
should think small. 3A 

Roberta Marvin of Ul International 
Programs has discovered that Arturo 
Toscanini used Verdi as a secret 
weapon. 7A 

Arts 
Classifieds 
Crossword 
Opinions 
Sports 

7A 
48 
IB 
lA 
1B 



Ullooks into e-mail upgrade 
BY COUN BURKE e want to make sure that, in the future, we have the 

nexibility to eep up ith the future needs of faculty, 
s aft, and students.· 

-8111 ScheldiCktr, the committee's student representative 

than many univ reities, he 
id, noting that Iowa St t 

offi 50 
•Right • don't ha~ the 

i.nfrutructure to port that.. 
id Wilc:ox. tudent c n't 

function in th cont mpon.ry 
d Wlth that quota.• 

An ITS y conducted in 
April found that 76.5 pe t of 

. d the ability to d 
fit ou)dbe 

•J expect that when we're 
done gathering information, 

11 bl to mak a bet r 
recommendation,• h said. 

Tb committ e will al o 
det rmin wheth r tudent ' 
IOCial can be met in the 
future through their university 
e-mail aealunlta. 

Bill Scheidecker, the 
committee' tudent 
repr ntative, said project 
manag ra ar also con ider
ing the incorporation of 
in tant m aging, text mes
saging through cell phone , 

nd -mail r trievals via per-
onal data a istanta. 

FORUM SCHmULE 
• Student e-ma forum, Sept 19, 
5:30-7 p.m., 1791MU 
• Student e-mail forum, Sept 20, 
5:30-7 p.m .• 109 English
Philosophy Building 
• faculty/Staff e-mail forum, Sept. 
21, 3:30-5 p.m .• Bowen Science 
Building Audrtorium 2 
• FactJtly/Statf e-mail forum, Sept. 
27. 10:30 a.m.-noon, 179 IMU 

ProJect details can be reviewed at 
http://www.u owa.edul 
ecommun cations 

Source. ITS 

-we want to make sure that, 
in the future, we have the flexi
bility to keep up with the 
future n ed of faculty, tafT, 
and tudenta,~ he said. 

E !Jireportar Colt! !btl al: 
cohn-burkeOuiowa edu 

~acles in a horse barn 

IH ReHrti/The Dally Iowan 
Fourteen-year-old Wlllem Dejong (near center), and 17-year-old Alex Ponder, both of Cedar Rapids, ride around a small obltacle course at 
Mlracln In Motion on Sept. 8 near Swisher. Program director and Instructor Sue Bock (left) and volunteer Colleen Bremlook on. 

BY DANNY VALENTINE 'Life isn't normal if We don't dO Miracles (in Motion]. the time commitment and 
T1 DAlY AH location, the organization 

WI HER, Iowa - Willem 
0 jong, 14, wa trotting away 
from the door toward the far 
nd ofth 120-foot-lon m ·tallic 

white bam. 
th blu aw atpan and 

white T- hirt-clad te n turned 
th corner, a i t d by a vol
unteer •aide alker,• Willem 
pointed th no ofhi gelding 
dir tly at the smAll group of 
womtm huddled around a pic
nic table by th entrance. 

Even at a distance, WiUem' 
mile was electrifying. 
When his fi radiated acrou 

the a.r na, every volunteer at 
liracl a in Motion, a rvice 

providing therapeutic bor e
hack riding for the physically or 
mentally diaabled., returned hi 
mil with matching joy. 

"1 like spending time with the 
horse and ju t doing fun 
things,• he said, grinning from 
ear to ear as his horse snorted 
its approval nearby. 

Dejong is juat one of 200 
tudent who participate in 

weekly e sion at the 17-
year-old farm in wisher 

POLICE BLOTTER 
Rollt rt IItts, 27, 547 Emerald St. 
Ap A10, was charged Sunday wrth 
public intoxication. 
Jolla lrHtll, 19, Chicago, was 
charged Sept 1 0 with possession of 
alcohol under the legal age. 
AHmr a.a, 20, 408 N. Dubuque 
St, was charged Sept. 10 With PAULA 
and unlawful use of another's I D. 
lltiii'JI 011111, 19,333 E. Church 
St. Apt. 4, was charged Sunday with 
PAULA. 
Elllly Htltl, 20, 613 s. Dubuque 
St. Apt 5, was charged Sept. 10 
with PAULA 

Through Miracles, he's learned to go with the flow better. continually struggles to find 

It' t h' 't b't · d • extra bands to pitch in. S go 1m QUI e a I more Orgamze . Miracles in Motion i based 
solely on volunteer support 
and donor contributions for 

-Linda Ponder, whose son hal bten Involved In lht program for 10 survival. The minimum time 
years. commitment is approximately 

three hours a week, plus a 30-
every year. Though hor eback 
riding eems solely for 
leisure, its physical benefits 
are equally rewarding, the 
volunteers aid. 

Hor eback riding not only 
improve a range of function 
in patients - coordination, 
m\lscle strength, response 
time, and balance - but the 
environment in the class, 
which u ually has no more 
than six ach session, allows 
for increa ed socialization 
among the tudents, said Sue 
Bock, the program director for 
Miracl in Motion. 

•Life i n't normal if we don't 
do Miracles [in Motion): aid 
Linda Ponder, whose son, Alex. 
bu been in the program for 10 
years. -rhrough Miracles, he's 
learned to go with the flow 

A••• Le•••· 21 , 921 E. 
Burlington Sl, was charged Sunday 
with public intoxication. 
M11p1 Lltllllll ... r, 18, E321 
Currier, was charged Sept. t 0 With 
public intoxication. 
Rlcllln LIIIIIIIIIMr, 19, Sycamore, 
IH., was charged Sunday with PAULA 
111111 Martlnll, 40, address 
unknown, was charged July 20 with 
violation of a no-contact order. 
11111111 Malley, 20, 444 s. 
Johnson Sl Apt. 7, was charged 
Sunday with PAULA 
Tyllr ....... 20, 5096 Highway 6 

better. It's got him quite a bit 
more organized." 

Ruth Paannann, a volunteer 
with the organization, agreed, 
saying she feels proud when she 

s the program participants 
trot nearby. 

"You can definitely see that 
they receive physical benefits," 
she said. 

The therapy practiced by Mir
acles in Motion is not unique. 
The program is part of a larger 
organization called North 
American Riding for the Handi
capped Aaaociation, which hll8 
more than 650 centers serving 
some 30,000 individuals with 
disabilities. 

The number of students 
involved in the program 
necessitates a large number 
of volunteers, but because of 

S.E., was charged Sunday with PAULA 
Dale lnak, 43, Fort Madison. 
was charged Sept. 10 with public 
intoKlcatlon. 
Datltl lalltly, 19, 522 E. 
Burlington St. Apt 6, was charged 
Sept. 10 with PAULA. 
Artlc"ll Rtlllllll, 17, 1946 
Broadway Apt. E, was charged 
Monday with fifth-degree theft. 
Th"MI Rtttra. 23, 2927 IWV 
Road S.W., was charged Sunday 
with public intoxication. 
lrlttiiJ lmltl111, 20, 1123~ E. 
Washington St., was charged Sept. 

m.inute drive from [owa City to 
Swisher. 

"l'he cool thing is that you get 
to know volunteers from all 
over [Iowa],• said Mary Mathew 
Wil on, the coordinator of the 
Ul's civil-engagement program 
and a former Miracles in 
Motion volunteer. 

Over the years, UI student 
participation bas been low -
the program usually only 
rakes in 10-15 university stu
dents a year, out of a total of 
160 to 200 volunteers. 

"We always need more volun
teers., • Bock said, adding there 
were 179 volunteers last year. 
Training to become a sidewalk
er takes two hours and does not 
require previous equestrian 
knowledge, she added. 

E-mall a reporter 01my 't'lllnlr. at: 
daniel-valentineOulowa.edu 

9 with PAULA. 
blpiiiHIM, 18, LG10 Stanley, 
was charged Sunday with PAULA. 
FIIIMilllllf, 20, 321 s. l.iln St.~ 
324, was charged Su1day wilh PAULA 
m unlawfU use~~ 10. 
Cllarlea ltre•er. 19, 502B 
Mayflower, was charged Sept 1 0 
with PAULA. 
Pllllllll ltl'lllllt, 18, 1946 
Broadway Apt. H, was charged 
Monday With fifth-degree theft. 
Tery Ytm-llr, 22, Kingsley, 
Iowa, was charged Sept. 10 with 
public intoxication. 
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( Commentator Bruce 
applauds small gov't 

of being a libertarian, she vehe
mently denies this, stating that 
while people should be granted 
individual freedoms, they still 
have a responsibility to one 
another. Although she is 
against big government, she 
said, it does have a distinct 
function in society. 

Bruce is also critical of the 
person she voted for in the 
2004 presidential elections 
(President Bush), despite 
being a Bush supporter. 

"He's spending like a drunk
en sailor," she said. "He's not a 
conservative. He is a classical 
liberal who happens to be a 
man of faith." 

Iowan 
Author, radio host, and TV commentator Tammy Bruce delivers a lee
bill titled "Contrary To Popular Belief: How Conservative Politics 
Empowers Women, Gays, and Blacks" In Ule IMU Main Lounge on 
Monday night. Her third book, "'' NBw Am8tfun RBwlvllon: lhlng 
1111 Powlr of lhBindlvldvlllo Saw Ovr 111/lon from ExiTBmllls, will 
be released In November. 

The Fox News commentator 
also warned the audience not 
to mistake Republicans for 
conservatives. 

She did applaud Bush's tax 
cuts, because, she contended, 
they generate more jobs and 
activity in the marketplace, 
which stimulates the economy. 

BY ANNIE HAMM 
THE DAllY I(JNNl 

Approximately 80 people -
liberals, conservatives, UJ 
students, locals, Democrats, 
and Republicans - gathered 
in the IMU Main Lounge on 
Monday to hear political 
commentator Tammy Bruce 
discuss her feminist
conservative beliefs. 

With an interest in helping 
those "'iving on the margins," 
she defined her perception of 
conservative ideals as a belief 
that the government should 
play a small role in society, indi
viduals are empowered to live 
by how they want to live, and 
religious values are not present 
within this framework. 

"Less government is good 
government,w said the self
described pro-choice lesbian 
who is a President Bush 
supporter. "The smaller a 
government, the more we will 
be able to live our lives with 
freedom and dignity.~ 

Bruce, the author of three 
books, argued that liberals use 
their political opposites as gal
vanizing tactics to instiU fear 
in their constituents. 

The individual, she said, is 
an entity that is being killed 
within the democratic arena, 
but conservative ideas try to 
preserve and restore it by 
encouraging and embracing 
the individual's role in politics. 

While some have accused her 

"I came because it's always 
nice to be informed about your 
own ideals," said UI freshman 
and self-described political 
conservative Sarah Lehman, 
who said she hopes to see 
more speakers like Bruce who 
challenge and broaden the 
liberal norm on campus. 

Others who attended the 
Monday night lecture said they 
disagreed with Bruce's 
philosophy. 

"If the community lacks a 
direction to go in, why can't 
those leaders within the 
community do their job?" said 
UI freshman and political
science major Ladu John. 

E-mail 0/reporter Annie Homn at: 
annle-hammOulowa .edu 

Speaker to address 
freedom of religion 

BY KATHERINE BISANZ 
1l£ DAILY IOWNl 

Amid the concept of religious 
freedom in 
America are 
myths that such 
liberties con
sists solely of 
the concept of 
the separation 
of church and 
state, argues 
one internation
ally renowned 
scholar. 

John Witte 
Jr., a professor 

Wine 
Emory University 
professor of law 

and ethics 

rJ law and ethics at Emory Uni
versity of Atlanta, said he will by 
to debunk these ideas and more 
as a guest of the Geneva Lecture 
Series. He will deliver his talk 
Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in the 
Main Library, Shambaugh 
Auditorium; it will be free and 
open to the public. 

In an interview Monday, Witte 
said he will discuss the history of 
the doctrine of the separation of 
church and state as well as its 
contemporary relevanre 

The Harvard Law School 
graduate said he will attempt to 
clarify fictitious beliefs about the 
doctrine, such as the belief that 
the Firat Amendment can be 
reduced to the separation of 
church and state. · 

"When isolated, [the doctrine of 
the separation of church and 
&tate] becomes warped," he said. 
•rt is one of a whole nest o( 
important principles that help 
ensure religious liberty, including 
&eecbn of exercise, liberty ci oon
ecieore, religious equality, and the 
ll0De8tablishment of religion. 

"Though the separation of 
church and state is a vital princi
ple, it is not all that religious 
liberty is about." 

A published author of more 
than 120 scholarly articles 
and 19 books, Witte is the 
director of the interdiscipli
nary study of religion at 
Emory, and he has lectured in 
North America, Western 
Europe, Israel , and South 
Africa. 

Founded in 1976, the Geneva 
l«ture Series opts oo "demon-

strate relevance and value of 
Christian faith for the life and 
work of the university and issues 
that face our society," said direc
oor Edward Laarman. 

The Lecture Series committee 
chooses speakers who are 
known scholars, writers, artists, 
and professionals in _various 
fields to help spur dialogue 
among Christians on campus 
while encouraging them to do 
their study and their work at 
the UI and in the community, 
Laarman said. 

He said Witte is an ideal 
candidate for the Geneva 
Lecture Series. 

"He presents a rare combina
tion of breadth and depth, while 

being an engaging speaker," 
Laarman said. 

Laarman also cited Witte's 
work on an international level, as 
well his being named "Most Outr 
standing Professor" by Emory 
University students eight of his 
nine years at the institution, as 
reasons for choosing him. 

The topic "Separation of 
Church and State" was chosen 
because the ever-present debates 
over abortion, gay 1Il8lTiage, stem
rell research, and the role of the 
military- battles that have their 
roots in the incorporation of moral 
issues with public policy - are 
ti.mely issues, Laarman said. 

E-mail 0/reporter Kahrtne Blsn at: 
katherine-blsanz@ulowa.edu 

RESEARCH PARTICIPANTS 
NeecCecC 

Men and women ag w y diagnosed with 
depression and who also have a parent with 

depression, who have first received treatment in the 
past six months, and who also have a parent or 

sibling that has received treatment for depression 
are invited to participate. 

The study involves a diagnostic interview, several 
memory tests, and the collection of salivary samples 

at home. Compensation is provided. 
F11,.,., lllfonnat/1111, all 888-851J-8531 
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UI to study using lower 
flu-vaccine dosages 

BY DREW KERR 
Til OO..Y rJNNj 

UI Hospitals and Clinics 
researchers announced Mon
day they will study whether 
lower doses of influenza vac
cine could be just as effective 
in staving off the yearly round 
of respiratory infections as the 
typical dose. 

Patricia Winokur, a UI 
associate professor of internal 
medicine, said she is looking 
for people ages 18 to 64 to 
participate in the three-week 
study beginning Friday. 

During the study, 
researchers will administer 
one of four different dilutions 
of vaccine under the skin to 
as many a 165 participants 
and compare the immune 
re pon e with that of 
patients receiving the tan
dard 60-gram dose. 

If smaller doses of the vac
cine could produce the same 
amount of protection, the U.S. 
supply could be expanded to 

STATE 
Campaign season 
warms up 

DES MOINES (AP) -The field 
of candidates running in Iowa's 1st 
Congressional District grew larger 
Monday when State Rep. Bill Dix, 
R-Shell Rock, announced he will 
run In what is expected to be one 
of the most heated congressional 
races in the nation. 

Dix said he's seeking the 
Republican nomination for the 
seat that will be open, because 
Incumbent Republican Rep. Jim 
Nussle Is seeking the GOP 
nomination for governor. 

Dix, speaking in Waverly, was 
scheduled to make stops later Monday 
in Fairbank, Manchester, Dubuque, 

serve more at-risk individuals 
-typically confined to adults 
over 50, people with chronic 
diseases, and children 6 months 
to 2 years old -Winokur said. 

Researchers will ad.minis
ter the vaccine under the 
skin rather than employing 
the traditional muscle injec
tion. Winokur said there are 
a greater number of immune 
cells in the intradurmal 
tissue than in muscle, thus 
prompting a better flu-fight
ing response. 

The study, supported by the 
National Institutes of Health, 
was prompted in part because 
of vaccination shortages in 
2004. Nearly half of the U.S. 
supply was lost when one of 
the two manufacturers 
licensed by the Food and 
Drug Administration with
drew its product because of 
safety concerns. 

Officials with the Centers 
for Disea es Control and 
Prevention estimated this 
summer that the minimum 

Clinton, Davenport, and Waterloo. 
The GOP field already includes 

Bettendorf lawyer Brian Kennedy 
and Davenport businessman Mike 
Whalen. Waterloo lawyer Bruce 
Braley and Dubuque businessman 
Rick Dickinson are seeking the 
Democratic nomination. 

The race is getting heavy atten
tion because the 1st District has 
more registered Democrats than 
Republicans but is currently held 
by a Republican and will be a rare 
open seat. 

Also Monday, Bill Northey of 
Spirit Lake announced his candida
cy for the Republican nomination 
for secretary of Agriculture. Northey 
said that, if elected, he would focus 
on alternative fuels, such as ethanol 

number of vaccine doses for 
the coming flu season would 
be comparable with Ia t 
year's number. While officials 
do not know the exact number 
of available doses for this 
year, last year's supply 
ranged between 50 million 
and 60 million injectable 
doses and another 3 million 
nasal-spray doses. 

Winokur said smaller trials 
have explored the efficacy of 
smaller doses in the past, but 
last year's shortage boosted the 
need for a comprehensive study. 

"Until the crisis bit last 
year, no one really acknowl
edged the problem," she said. 
"But this is a hard drug to 
make, and there are fewer and 
fewer makers, o this is some
thing that obviously needs to 
be looked at." 

If smaller do e prove effec
tive, they could, if approved by 
the FDA, be the protocol by 
next year, she added. 

E-ma11 0/reporter Drew Kerr at 
drew-kerrCuiowa edu 

and blodlesel. 
The office becomes open next 

year because incumbent Patty 
Judge has announced she will step 
down to seek the Democratic 
gubernatorial nomination. 

Meanwhile, former Department 
of Economic Development head 
Michael Blouin took one step clos
er to joining the race for governor. 

Blouin, a Democrat, announced 
Monday that he has hired Ben 
Foecke as field director. 

Foecke worked as an organizer 
for the Iowa Democratic Party In 
2002 and 2004. 

The race for governor Is also 
likely to be crowded, because 
Incumbent Gov. Tom Vilsack has 
said he won't seek a third term. 

The people of Iowa City have a clear outlook on energy. By participating 

in MidAmerican Energy's many energy efficiency programs in 2004, you 
reduced carbon monoxide emissions in an arnoWlt equivalent to taking 
7,219 automobiles off our roads. You also wanted a source of renewable 
energy, and at MidAmerican Energy, we responded by building 207 wind 
turbines right here in Iowa In September, we'll complete construction of 
an additional 50 wind turbines in Iowa and will have the capacity to 
power 100,000 homes with renewable energy. 

MidAmerican 
•••••v 
~Y.~Y·---

1-888-427-5632 
www.MIDAMimcANENERGY.com Renewable Energy 
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Skorton to get a hand 

COUIISELJ 
CO I UED FROM PAGE 1A 

NATION 
Workers' gaffe blamed 
tor LA blackout 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - An error by 
utthty wor1cers caused a blackout 

maJor portions of Los A_rtg I 
on Monday aft rnoon, trapping peo
~ in levators nd r1mo traftte t 
lnt rsections, authonti said. 

Approxima 2 mt 1011 people were 
atf ed by the resu no power surge 
and outages, which re reported from 
downtown west to the PacifiC Coast 
and north klto the San Fernando v, . 

Much of the po r, whiCh failed 
about 12:30 p.m .. was restored 

n less about 2X hours; all power 

Oakcrest 
to 
exercise class 
to 
physically fit. 

ASSISTANT DimES 

mm 

, proc -
Parrott 

• r1 

•1 think it will be gr at, 
b cau e, fin lly, stud nt can 

was expected to be restored by 5 p.m. 
Worbrs who were cutting wires 

m· ~ sliced them - a group 
rattler than Individual~. causing a Short 
and leading to the trouble, ofltlaJs said. 

"They cut wi that cifCUII 
br to trip,- iKX:OfdlllQ to Ed M , 
the director of power -systoo1 operations 
and rnMrtenance for lhe Los Angeles 
Department of Wa and Power. 

lnttaalty, the department said they 
believed the ou ge occurred after the 
cables were incorrectly reconnected. 

Downtown high-rises went da~ fire 
oflicials they received reports of 
people stuck k1 eiMtors, and stoplights 
went out at . mectloos ~the city, 

The f'ull-time po i tion will 
involve a t o-year rene able 
term, bich ould be deter
mined Skortm. 

Fi peo ha applied ror 
the position, Parrott . d. 

'1 don't think that experi nee 
is as crucial a a desi re to 

rve the uni rsity and learn 
administrath·e over igbt: 
Foltom said. 

The Ul Pro~ t'a Office also 
reoently truc:tured i office 
to increaBe efficiency. The posi
tion of a ociat e p rovo t for 
h th · waa eliminated 

r it wa d med unnece · 
ry, P rovo t Mich el Hogan 

has 'd. 
The offi alJo created a new 

unit in th ccounting syatem 
that k p8 traclc or credit-gener
ating uni and programs under 

"Univ ·ty Con •tabeJ. 
E Dl r EIIIN f1W111 at 

~-labia!lCoicwtedu 

Neighboring Cltle!l, including Burbank 
and Glendale, also were affected. 

The Pollee Department went on 
"full tacttcal alert: meaning no offi
cers were allowed to leave work when 
their shifts were ov r 

But calm prevailed In downtown 
Los Angeles, w1th ofttce workers tak
Ing the opportunity for an extended 
lunch, as pollee and fire sirens 
echoed 1n the background. 

The blackout came a day after ABC 
a red a videotape of a purported AI 
Oaeda member making terrorist 
threats against Los Angeles and 
Melbourne, Australia, on the fourth 
anniversary of the 9/11 attacks. 

Ge1tll\g to class is just one of the m~ny reasons millions of people ride public transportation ~ day. They 
1lso ~ It to go shopping. Or to volunt~ It a local community center. And wMfl people haw the frHdom 
and opportunity to pursue their drums. the whole community thrtws.. To find out more information 1bout how 
public transpomtion beneftts both Individuals ind communities, please visit www. publlctransportation.org. 

·--·---
Wherever life takes you 

For route and 8Chedule lnformdon call 356-5151 
www.lcgov.org 

J 

PLAYING AIR 

Jeulc1 Green/The Dally Iowan • 
Aquannette lowe scoops up one of the children she Is watching with Maggie Schmidt (far left) u 
a Women's Resource and Action Center chlldcare provider south of the IMU on Monday night . 
lowe and Schmidt play with the children while their mothel'l attend a parenting group called 
Single Mothe11 Achieving and Reflecting Together at WRAC. 

For a complete listing of programs go to www.connections22.com 
Iowa City - Mediacom Connections Channel 7 4 

Cedar Rapids- Mediacom CDlnections Channel 22 



,, 

Erich Schlegel, Dallas Morning NeWS/Associated Press 
Brttney Sylvie plays with a rose with her cat, Pinky, while her parents go through their house and 
,..operty to pick up belongings on Monday in Plaquemines Parish, south of New Orleans. l ocals 
continue to help with donations, fund drives, and events. 

Relief donations flood in 
DRIVE 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A 

"The community has mobi
lized, and we hope the generosi
ty continues and that people 
realize that every one of us can 
continue to make a difference, 
whether it is by donating time, 
items, or money," DiCarlo said. 

IfWRAC continues to receive 
relief goods, the items will be 
donated to local organizations, 
such as the Shelter House and 
the Domestic Violence Interven
tion Program, she said. 

Carol Coohey, a ill associate 
professor of social work, joined 
colleagues at the Hillel Founds-

tion on Monday to organize the 
donated items, which will be car
ried to the families on a semi. 

She said UI social-work stu
dents "stepped up" and helped 
with the donations, volunteer
ing every day since the crisis. 

"The donation response was 
very fast and shows a sense of 
community," said Eli Silva-Mar
tinez, a ur graduate student in 
social work. 

The six families from 
New Orleans will stay in apart
ments donated by SouthGate 
Management and furnished by 
items from Aaron's Sales and 
Lease Ownership, 1602Yt 
Sycamore St. 

What is the 
best way to 

protect yourself 
against the flu? 

A. Get a Ou vaccine. 
B. Wash your hands often with soap and water. 
C. Stay away as much as you can from people 

who are sick . 
Rtsearchers at the University of Iowa Hospitals & Clinics are seeking 
volunteers to study whether lower doses of influenza vaccine protect 
people from the flu. The study involves two visits within a three week 
period. 

Volunteers must be: ./ 18-64 yean old ./ In good health 

lndividuals who are allergic to eggs or have h.ad 
severe reactions to a flu vaccine should not participate. 

For more iaformatioa., 
call384-7245 

betweea. 8 a.m . and 5 p.m. 
Compea.1atioa. i1 available. 

l 

(fhe answer u A) 

IVERSilY.P/'IQWA 
HOSPITAlS&tCUNICS 

Three families have moved 
into their furnished apart
ments, and they appreciated the 
furniture, which was donated 
for the length of their stay, said 
Jeff Hoenig, the customer 
account manager for Aaron's. 

'"They were ecstatic," he said. 
"It is nice to do something for 
them, so they have some kind of 
resemblance [of normal life]." 

E-mail Dl reporter Krystal Loewe al. 
krystal-loeweCulowa.edu 
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FEMA head 
steps down 

FEMA 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A 

"This was Mike Brown's 
decision. and we respect his 
decision," McClellan said. 

McClellan praised Brown's 
work but conspicuously left 
out any reference to his oon
tribution to the Katrina 
efforts. 

"The president appreciates 
Mike Brown's service," he 
said. 

"Mike has done a lot of 
great work on a number of 
hurricanes." 

Paulison has led the U.S. 
Fire Administration, a divi
sion of FEMA and the 
Department of Homeland 
Security, since December 
2001, according to a biogra
phy posted on FEMA's web
site. 

He led FEMA's emergency 
preparedness force from 
2003-04. He also is a certified 
paramedic.. 

He is a career firefighter 
from Miami who was among 
the emergency workers 
responding to Hurricane 
Andrew in 1992 and the 
crash of ValuJet Flight 592 
in the Florida Everglades 

in 1996. 
Paulison also was chief of 

the Miami-Dade Fire Rescue 
Department, leading 1,900 
personnel and a $200 million 
operating budget. He was in 
charge of Dade County's 
emergency-ll18ll1lgement 
office. 

In an interview, Brown 
saidhefu~hehad~me 
a distraction. 

His resignation came 
three days after he was sent 
back to headquarters from 
the Gulf area, where he had 
been the government's disas
ter pointrman. 

It also came a little more 
than a week after Bush, on 
his first on-the-ground visit 
to the region after the storm, 
said, "Brownie, you're doing 
a heckuvajob." 

'The focus has got to be on 
FEMA, what the people are 
trying to do down there, • 
Brown told the Associated 
Press on Monday. 

Brown said he spoke on 
Sept. 10 to White House 
Chief of Staff Andrew 
Card and was not asked to 
resign. Brown said the 
decision to step down 
was his. 

i71o.FR 
With two·year BQreement. 

> Spqkerphone 

NEWS 
KATRINA CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A 

BUSH UNDER FIRE 
• President Bush, ducking low
hanging tree limbs and electrical 
wires, rode in an open truck 
Monday for his first close-up look 
at New Orleans' ravaged, trash
strewn, flooded neighborhoods. He 
denied that poor, black victims of 
Hurricane Katrina were ignored 
because of their ethnicity. 

Bush spent the night here on the 
amphibious assault ship USS lwo 
Jima and toured the city for 45 min
utes. The president's convoy moved 
slowly through just-drained neigh
borhoods caked with black mud and 
through streets where the water line 
reached well into the trucks' tire 
wells or lapped at curbs. 

Polls show broad dissatisfaction 
with Bush's handling of the hurricane, 
and his job approval ratlng is at the 
lowest point of his presidency. This 
was his third and longest trip here 
since Katrina pulverized Gu~ Coast 
communities and submerged most of 
New Orteans two weeks eartier. He is 
expected to return to the region on 
Thursday. 

TARIFF ADJUSTMENTS? 
• The Bush administration said on 
Monday that It is considering 
adjusting high tariffs Imposed on 
such Items as lumber from Canada 
and cement from Mexico, If build
Ing needs from Hurricane Katrina 
cause prices to spike. 

Treasury Department spokesman 
Tony Fratto sakj that lhe administration 
has the executive authority to adjust 
the tanffs to meet special needs. The 
tanffs have been In place for a number 
of years, since the U.S. lumber and 
cement industries won cases accusing 
importers of selling those products in 
this country at unfairly low prices, a 
practlce known as dumping. 

NEXTC:L RETAIL UQRES 
CI:OAR RAPIDS 
1100 Blairs ftn"V Rd. NE #116 
319·533-2887 
CORALVILL! 
1<151 Cor11 Rldoe Ave. 
319-351-T731 

DIRECT SALES OfP'ICE 
CltDAA RAPIDS 
319-221-7300 

" 
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GET MORE ACHIEVED WITH 
NATIONAL ACHIEVER PLAN 

800 
MINUTES. 

866·800·8383 I qetnexttlnow.com 

400 shared an~lme cellular minutes 
400 bonus minutes 

UNLIMITED local walkie-talkie 
UNLIMITED niQhts and weekends 

Nationwide lonQ distance Included 
taller 10 end Voice Mall Included 

$39.99 :....~-:.-=: .. 
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OPINIONS PREPARE YOURSELVES 
A lot of things can happen in the wor1d, and you'll need 

to have opinions abou1 them. So send some to us: ... , ............ .. 
BUPPY ~ Edit.or • BUNG MIN K1M N ... Editor 

studert Putic3tio~IS lnt~ Ollhe tnYersity ~ Iowa. 
not neceswtJ !hose ~ the Editorial 8oatd 

EDITORIAL-----------------------------------------------------

Watch where aid ~s going 

U TOPINI 

Co ional leaden are already proposing aimilar packages to support 
victimB of Hurricane Katrina. A lleAJ"Ch Monday afternoon for "Katrina• in a 
data of congressional billa returned 26 hits, including three specifically 
eon ming the price of gasoline, one making it legal to solicit relief dona
tiona in the Capitol Building, and one eumining there pon.se of various 
I vela of government. 

Congress should remember the results of the poat-9/llapending spree 
and aim for ffici ncy and accuracy. Mon y should only go to intended areas 
and hould be spent prudently. 

Some may argu that busin , such as travel agencies, deserve aid for 
potential d in travel. 

Ho ever, it ia likely that travel will continue at ita past pace but may be 
redirected to local that were not affected by the storm. II this does hap
pen, it i all th more important for aid efforts to hit their target, because 
Gulf Coast buain will u1l'er expon ntially. 

Fed raJ relief etrort.a must do a better job of aiding those actually affected 
by tb storm's deva tation. Th po t-9/11 efforts toward small-business 
reoov ry w re extrem ly poorly spent, and we expect Congress to learn from 
i mi ta.k . Both the magnitude and placement of Katrina relief efforts 
ahould be better pia~, both to eave the government money and to ensure 
that aJJ aid wh re it will do tb most good. 

Smoke-free's the way to be 
CJean Air for Everyone U-Iowa doe n't have time either. It is a stu· 
dent organization that's new to campu this year. Its goal is to 
• liminate death and di eaa cnu ed by tobacco use.~ While its 
main focus is with the UI campus, "the restaurants and bars 
around it are intertwined: CAFE U-Iowa President Rebecca 
Schimming said. 

The group's website, www.cleanairforeveryone.org, is extremely 
helpful for restaurant owners and goers. It provides information on 
why busine should go smoke-free, 88 well as a list of more than 
100 re tauranta/entertainment establishments that already are 
moke-free in Johnson County. 

STACEY PERK Some oflowa City's top spots are on that list, such 88 Pita Pit, Ham-
burg Inn, and Panchero's. These successful restaurants show that 
lacking smolting aectiona d not hurt business. 

Ca1ifomia and New York City have banned smoking. Chicago i debating it. 
And the e place are still known for their classy restaurants and crazy 
nightlifi . Why must Iowa City be any different? Banning smoking would ben
efit both r taurnnt customers and workers. 

That's why it's n ssary to get the ordinance overturned. Until then, dine in 
a smoke-free environment like I do. 

time to wait for that to happen. Sttcey Pert is a Ul)unior ma1oring in journalism and Amencan studies. 

ETTER 
Watch the stats 

In response ta Mandy Maass' 
guest opinion (·Cardinal in black 
and gold,· Sept. 9), she appears 
to be very ignorant about the 
lowa-ISU lootb II series, one that 
she proclaims to b6 very near and 
dear to her heart. 

In the course of relating certain 
games to s gmflcant maments In 
her family's history, he makes 
several factual errors· 

She says that 10 days after her 
brother's birth in 1981 that "ISU 
beat lawa for the first time since 
1934." 

She has apparently forgotten or 
overlooked the 1978 and 1980 
games, both Iowa State viCtories. 
The '81 game was the f~rst played 
In Ames since 1934, not the first 
ISU victory since then. 

She then goes on to say that 
two days alter her brother's 18th 
birtllday "was the next time the 
Cyclones got the Intrastate 
victory; and then adds that the 
game was played in Jack Trice 
Stadium. 

There 1s a problem, however. 
Although Iowa State did Win the 
game fOllowing her brother's 18th 
birthday (1999), and it was In 
Ames, there were two ISU victo-

ries between the '81 and '99 
games (1982 and 1998, both In 
Iowa City). 

Here, I am tempted ta throw in 
a cheap comment about Iowa 
State fans not knowing very much 
about football, but I think I'll take 

the high road. 
ltn Higgerson 

Iowa City resident 

Eat something beHer 
In response to Natalie Ehalt's 

letter rEal It,• Sept. 9), why do I 
not eat all my food at the resl· 
dence hall Marketplace? Because 
it Is gross! Most of the food is 
absurdly greasy, not only disgust· 
ing bu1 unhealthy. 

There is a wide selection of 

food at Burge and Hillcrest, so I 
usually do take two or three af the 
options. 

Most of the time, though, I am 
disappointed by the food and 
leave with my tray full of food and 
my stomach empty. 

The problem with the 
Marketplace is that there Is no 
need for it to make the food any 
better. I know many people who 
do not even use half ol their allot· 
ted meals per week. 

The less crowded the 
Marketplace is, the less food It 
has to serve; therefore the 
Marketplace saves money by 
serving food na one wants ta eat. 
I do not think that the employees 
are trying ta serve gross food; I 
just think that whoever runs the 
Marketplace does not want to 
notice that the food is not appetiz· 
ing and just wants to save money. 

One way to help with this prob
lem is to tum leftover meals into 
Hawk Dollars. 

This wauld be fair, because 
meals that students do not eat 
just give the school free money. It 
would also Ioree the Marketplace 
to attract more students and, 
hapefully, serve better meals. 

Nlel Mittelman 
Ul student 

LETTfRS TO TltE EDITOR may be sent Via 1-m111 to ~iowa.edu (as text. not as attachment). Each letter must be signed and include an address and phone number for verification. letters 
should not exceed 300 words. The 01 reserves the nght to edit for length and clarity. The Dl will publiSh only one letter per author per month. letters win be chosen for publication by the editors according 
to space considerations. No adYJrtJsemlnts Of mass maings, please. 
Gum OPIIIIONS that exceed 300 WOlds in length must be arranoecf with the Opinions editor at least three days prior to the desired date ol publication. Guest opinions are selected in accordance with 
word length, subject r~Mvance, and space considefltiOns. 

ON THE SPOT 
Do you regret any of your classes so far? 

" I regret taking 
class on Friday'' 

" Yes. C1as ical 
Mythology." 

................. 
Ul freshOWI 

" Definitely 
Calculus 
Matrices for 
Business." 

" I regret all 
of them, because 
I'm an 
engineering 
major. " 

Alit P'lll• 
Ulllllior 

Disaster is 
the word 

Well, that didn't go so well, did it? 
I speak. of course, of the emer

gency-management effort for 
Hurricane Katrina, and I think 
you'd have to admit, whatever your 
political leanings, "that didn't go so 
well" is about a polite a way of 
phrasing it as possible. 

I mean, sheer utter chaos has more 
organization than what we saw. 

And yeah, I know, there's more than 
plenty of blame to go around. For 
instance, while Louisiana Gov. 
Kathleen Babineaux Blanco did 
declare a state of emergency on 
Friday, Aug. 26 (oontrary to some early 
White House assertions), she did not, 
acx.ording to the 
Washington Post 
on Sunday, con
tact the 
Emergency 
Management 
Assistance 
Compact, which is 
a nationwide net
work for gover· 
no:rs intended to 
move supplies to BEAUEWOT 
a region hit by disaster. 

Hmm. In retrospect, that doesn't 
seem like such a smart move. Which 
is, again, putting it politely. 

And then there were the New 
Orleans city officials, led by Mayor 
Ray Nagin.They knew that around 
100,000 residents did not have trans
portation and so would not be able to 
evacuate. The state's 2000 disaster 
plan said buses should get those peo
ple out of the city. But, the Post 
reports, city officials did not intend to 
follow the plan, for whatever reason. 
"We always knew we did not have the 
means to evacuate the city," the .fbst 
quotes the city director of emergency 
management, Terry Ebbert, 88 saying. 

Well, if you're not going to evacu· 
ate those people, your only option is 
a pretty poor one: Use the 
Superdome and Convention Center 
as emergency shelters. We all saw 
how well that worked. 

And then there's the matter of the 
Amtrak train. On Saturday, Aug. 27, a 
day and a half before Katrina bit, 
Amtrak ran a train to move equip
ment out of New Orleans. It was 
headed for McComb, Miss., and it 
could carry, aooording to the Post, sev
eral hundred people. "We offered the 
city the opportunity to take evacuees 
out of harm's way," said Cliff Black, an 
Amtrak official. "The city declined." 

Su.re, several hundred people 
seems like a minuscule number 
when you're talking tens of thou
sands, but that's several hundred 
who would not have wound up at 
the Superdome or Convention 
Center, as they probably did. 

So, yeah, city and state officials 
made some mind-numbing decisions 
that, in hindsight, look extraordinarily 
shortsighted. But in their defense, you 
have to remember that they believed 
they only had to make it through 
around 48 hours after the hurricane 
bit and then the cavalry, in the fonn of 
FEMA. would come rocketing in. 

Only, 88 we all know, FEMA didn't 
come rocketing in. FEMA came in 
with all the speed (and, seemingly, 
willingness) of a 10-year-old who's 
just been told to kiss a toad. 

On the lips. 
There are probably many reasons 

for this, but chief among them has to 
be the Bush administration's politi· 
cization of the agency. Take the 
recently resigned (Monday) FEMA 
head, Michael Brown, for instance; his 
only qualification for the job seems to 
be that he was a college buddy of the 
previous agency head, Joe Allbaugh. 
(Allbaugh's chief qualification for the 
job appears to be that be is a political 
crony of the Cowboy in Chiers.) 

Under President Clinton, FEMA 
gained a reputation for being a profes
sional organization and earned praise 
from Democrats and Republicans 
alike. Under Bush, political backs 
replaced professionals, and, according 
to several press reports, other profes
sionals left in droves because they 
were 80 disillusioned. Under Bush, 
funds for mitigation (efforts to prevent 
or alleviate disasters in areas prone tD 
those things) were cut; Project Impact, 
a Clinton program, was eliminated 
entirely. The Bush administration also 
made a strong effort to subcontract 
programs out to private companies 
(80Wld familiar?). 

And 80 we see the result of the 
conservative revolution in down.siz· 
ing government: When the prover· 
bial shit hits the all-too-real fan, the 
government works about as wellu 
the Soviet Union. 

Or as Walter Maestri, the head of 
emergency management for Jeffer800 
Parish, La., put it when Home 
Security Secretary Michael Chertoft' 
visited the parish on Sept. 2, acoordiJC 
to the Post: "Where are the reso1lrl'81' 
Maestri asked the secretary. 

"He said, 1t's coming, it's coming,' • 
Maestri recalled. "Yeah, well, 
Chrisbnas is coming, too." • 
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CALENDAR-WORTHY 
Old Bnck Community Celebration, entertainment 
courtesy of Dan Knight, Wayne Neuzil, Lynn Hart, 
Peter Hart. and Roland Hart, 7:30 p.m., Old Brick, 
26 E. Market Sl RSVP: phone 351-2626 or a-mall 

eOpeoplepc.com. 
ARTS & CULTURE 

Art breaks out into the open 
BY AUDRA BEALS & 
ANDREW MERTENS 

n£ DALY IOWAN 

Painters are no longer con
fined to cramped studios. They 
have been set free on downtown 
streets to create art. 

Arts Iowa City's Plein Air 
Event 2005 features local and 
visiting artists perched on 
street comers and park benches 
with canvas and brush, allow
ing passersby the rare opportu
nity to visually experience art 
from conception to completion. 
More than just a way to bridge 
the gap between painters and 
the community, Plein Air is a 
competition with a $400 top 
prize that began Sept. 10 and 
will end Saturday. 

*A lot of times, the only inter
action the public has is to go to a 
gallery or see something ha g
ing," event organizer • .11m 
Schoenfelder said. "[Peo 1le] 
never meet the artist or see how 
an artist puts together an image 
or concept. This allows people to 
come downtown and see the 
artists who are sitting out and 
actually painting." 

Michael Wilson traveled more 
than 200 miles from his Min
den, lowa, borne to participate. 

The 42-year-old stood with his 
French easel before him at the 
intersection of Gilbert Street 
and [owa Avenue at 7 a.m. on 
the first day of the competition 
to paint the view from the inter
section to the Old Capitol. He 
didn't waste any time getting 
started, and he aims to paint at 
\ea~>\. \wl) Wl)t~ ~cl\ day. 

Although he appreciates most 
aspects of painting outdoors, 
there are others he could do 
without. 

"When you're outside, it's like 
extreme camping with fine art," 

Jeulca Green/The Dally Iowan 
Michael Wilson, a graphic designer and painter from Minden, Iowa, paints the sun setting behind the Old 
capitol on Sept. 10 as part of Arts Iowa City's Plein Air Event 2005. Wilson praises the evant because Hallows 
the public to 188 artlsls as they wortc and not Just the finished product. "ft's about Interaction," he ald. 
he said, as a bug landed 
thoughtlessly onto the blue, wet 
sky of his first piece. 

The "vent, around for the sec
ond fa •, is based on the tradi
tion tha takes place worldwide 
to paint t "'t plein. air, French for 
"in the OP\-n air." But when Arts 
Iowa City, 129 E. Washington 
St., introduced the event to the 
area, the organization added ita 
own twist. Rather than focus on 
capturing the clicMd water- or 
landscape image, Schoenfelder 
said this one will instead por
tray streetscapes. 
~e idea is to produce artwork 

of the local ambiance," he said. 
The event's rules encourage 

artists to base their pieces on 

three sites: outdoor caf~, signif
icant architecture, or Pedestrian 
Mall activities- and require 
they work entirely on-site. 

Following the competition, the 
art will hang at the Galleries 
Downtown, 218 E. Washington 
St., for one ~onth, and proceeds 
from the sales will benefit Arts 
Iowa City, a nonprofit organiza
tion. Works submitted by high
school and college students will 
be on display at the Jefferson 
Building gallery. 

LaDonna Wicklund, the pres
ident of Arts Iowa City, said 
Plein Air is a collaborative 
event for the community and 
forces art to leave its elitist post 
and reach the public. 

ARTS IOWA CRY PLEIN AIR 
EVEHT2005 

When: Painters compete 
through Saturday 

from 8 a.m.-11:45 p.m. 
Where: Artists are scattered 

throughout downtown Iowa City 

"Art needs to be accessible; 
she said. 

•pJein Air is important, 
because people will be able to 
understand it and have an emo
tional reaction to it." 

E mail OJ reporters al: 
dally-iowan@uiowa.edu 

Public Space 1 comes back 
BY TONY A. SOLANO 

'M DAllY lOW~ 

Local arts venue Public Space 
One plans to reopen next month 
with a new location above the 
Brown Bottle after having 
closed in the fall of2004. 

Public Space One, local non
profit organization the James 
Gang's endeavor, will be man
aged by Katie Roche. The new 
space - at 115 E. Washington 
St., a donation from Iowa State 
Bank- will house Public Space 
OM as well as offices for the 
James Gang Board of Directors 
and The 10,000 Hours Show. 

The reborn venue will bold ita 
opening night Oct. 7. Roche said 
that unlike the first version, locat;.. 
ed on Dubuque Street above the 
Deadwood, 6 S. Dubuque St., the 
new space will have two separate 

rooms- one for displaying visual 
art and one for perfonnances. 

The new venue will also feature 
handicap access in the form of an 
elevator. Roche said that previous
ly, it was difficult to secure fund
ing for the project, because many 
grants and donations are depend
ent on handicap accessibility. 

"Before, the project was com
pletely dependent on who was 
running it," she said. '"1'bis time, 
we want to have a more sustain
able space where, regardless of 
who's in charge, it will exist off 
of the drive of the community." 

Dave Strackany was a longtime 
co-director ofPublic Space One at 
ita original location, which opened 
Dec. 1, 2002. The venue was quite 
8\lCX:e88ful, but when he left Iowa 
City in May 2003, funding prob
lems and a lack ofleadership ulti
mately doomed it, he said. 

"I knew that eventually I 
wbuld be leaving, so I tried to 
establish policies and bureau
cracies," Strackany said. 

Roche was unable to release 
details about the new lease, except 
that the rent was very low and 
that Public Space One will inhabit 
the space for an undetermined 
length of time. Strackany, in town 
visiting, was able to see the 
markedly different new space. 

"It's equal in size in some 
respects, but there are more par
titions, which creates more wall 
space for the hanging of art 
work." He added that the more 
intimate perfonnance space will 
eliminate the hollow feeling in 
the massive room of the old loca
tion. 

Local artist and UI alumna 
Alexandria Cmaylo held several 
art shows with the original Public 

Space One and said the venue 
offered a great opportunity for 
young artists to connect with 
each other outside the university. 

"The greatest thing about 
Public Space One is that it can 
change somebody from being a 
refrigerator artist to being a 
real artist," she said. "'t creates 
the possibility of having a real 
career for people who don't view 
it that way at first or for people 
who want to but are unsure of 
themselves and their audience." 

Roche is still searching for 
furniture and supplies for the 
facility, and will hold a meeting 
on Sept. 30 from 7-9 p.m. at the 
new location to gather communi
ty input and recruit volunteers. 

E-mail Dl reporter Tony A. Solano at: 
aanthony-solanOCUiowa.edu 

SEE THE FULL VERSION OF THIS STORY 
ON THE WEB: WWW.DAILYIOWAN.COM 

Utilizing the 
Verdi weapon 

BY CHARUE MORAN exuberant musicologist. 
nEOO..YIOWAN Born in the same Italian 

province as Verdi, Toscanini 
Giuseppe Verdi never consid- conducted an 820-piece orches

ered himself a composer of cere- tra at the composer's funeral 
monial piece , but - --..... and was an Italian 
when the organizers hero for his opposi-
for the 1862 London tion to fascism and 
Exhibition Mussolini's dictator-
approached him for a PP~allfa.·l·d ship. When that 
musical contribution. n~~G' regime fell in 1943, 
he acquiesced. the U.S. War Infor· 

lnno delle n.azi.oni ~a;;iir:; mation Office asked 
(Hymn of the 11 Toscanini to direct a 
NatWn.s), celebrated ~~~ propaganda film eel-
a new era of brother- ebra ting the new 
hood among Euro- Allied-supported 
pean nation , and regime in Italy. 
served as an i.mpassi 'led plea Toscanini knew the perfect 
for the liberty of ltal , Verdi's song for the score. 
homeland, from Austria The War Information Office 

Eighty years later, this for- thought th€ film would reaffirm 
gotten and derided piece was the Allies' position in Italy, but 
picked up by famed conductor the end result was subversive. 
Arturo Toscanini, becoming a "What [the War lnforma· 
political weapon against U.S. tion Office] ended up getting 
intervention in Italy after the was som1thing that showed 
fall of Benito Mu solini. bow wrong [its] position was 

Roberta Marvin, director for .. . the Allied-supported gov· 
the UI Intemational Programs ernment was not a govern
Office of Research and DeveloJr ment thut the antifascist 
ment, spent the past year exile thought was good for 
exploring how Inno delJe nazioni their country," Marvin said. 
was plucked from obscurity and Despite the new inclusion of 
placed at the seatofinternation- tbe "Star Spangled Banner," 
al tensions. She will present her the language in the song as 
work as a Stanley International well as other propagandistic 
Programs-Obermann Center words in th film creat.ed oppo
Re earch Fellowship awardee sition to the film's U.S. release 
with today's lecture, "Music, when fmally completed. 
Political Propaganda, and 'lbnight, Marvin will explain 
National Identity: Verdi's Inno the history of the piece as an 
delle nazinni, a Weapon. of Art. instrument of propaganda and 
The talk will take place at 5 p.m. ita impact in Toscanini's film. 
in 304 English-Philosophy The now famous words of 
Building. Boito and Verdi illustrate the 

"fm looking at it not only as power that one song can have: 
a work of music that was com- "Glory! The future will 
posed by Verdi during his life- remember it in song." 
time for a specific purpose but E-mail 01 reporter Charlie Moran at 
one that was used again in the charlle-moranCuiowa.edu 
20th century by another 
famous musician-conductor, 
Arturo Toscanini," said the 

SEE THE FULL VERSION OF THIS STORY 
ON THE WEB: WWW.DAILYIOWAN.COM 

Reminders for Bicycle Parking 

'- • Park your bike in a rack. 

• Never lock your bike to trees, 
shrubs, signs, or handrails. 

• Never park in Ul buildings. 

• Never park bikes in a manner 
m PAJtJDKo a: TRADPORTATION that limits access to facilities. 

AM> UI PUBUC 8Al'E1T 

Hawkeye Care r Week 2005 ••• 
5th Annual Engineering Career Fair 
Wednesday, September 21, 2005 •10:30 a.m.-3:30p.m. 
Sheraton Hotel, Downtown Iowa City 

• Over 65 companies with various full-time and co-op/internship opportunities 
• Representing biomedical, chemical, civil, electrical, industrial and mechanical engineering llajors 
• Computer science and MIS also welcome 
• For a complete list of companies visit: www.engineering.uiowa.edu/epd 

Fall Job and Internship Fair 
Business, Liberal Arts and Sciences 
Thursday, September 22, 2005 •11 a.m.- 4 p.m. 
Main Lounge, Iowa Memorial Union 

• All majors welcome 
• Over 140 organizations attending offering internships and full-time positions 
• For a complete list of organizations attending visit: www.careers.uiowa.edu then click on Career Fairs 
• Bring copies of your resume and research companies you hope to speak with 
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NEWS 

IC sc oo enro lment jumps 
BY ERIKA Bl EGAR 

'M -

NATION 
Roberts tells Senate 
he'll judge 'without 
fear or favor' 

WASHINGTO (AP) - Supreme 
Court nominee John Roberts 
pi dged Monday to judge w1th 
humlltty and "w1thout f r or favor• 
it approved s the nation's 17th chief 
ju lice nd younoest n 200 years. · 1 
have no agenda " h told tho Senate 
Judiciary Committ at the opening 
of conhrmat on heanngs. 

· 1 have no platform. Judges are 
not poht clans who can promise to 
do certa n things 10 exchange for 
vote , • said the 50·year-old app Is 
court Judge and former Reagan 
adm nlstratlon lawyer, pick d by 
Pre dent Bush to succeed lho late 
Chief Justice Wtll am Rehnquist. 

UNOFFICIAL ENROLLMENT NUMBERS FOR THE 
IOWA CITY SCHOOL DISTRICT 
2004.,()5 - 1 0 645 
2005-06- 10.874 
Increase - 229 

"Thi t ll m that w built 
th hool in th right plac : 
Plu 'd. 

Pr viou ly, teacher at 
Penn, 230 . Dubuque t. , 

od Wickh m, 601 Oa dale 
Blvd. , u d portable da a
room , r reation room • and 
clo et to teach 1 on • 
becau e the school were 
overcrowded, he aaid. 

The numb r of tudenta 
nrolled in kind rgarten, th 

larg t grad in the di trict, i 
more than 900 - a fir t for 
th di trict, Plugg aid. The 
district exp cted only 881 
kind rgart.en tud nt , but th 
unofficial enrollment number 
for this year i 927 tud n . 

He added, •Judges are like 
umpnes. Umpires don't make the 
rules; they apply them." 

Roberts sat ramrod straight in 
his chair 1n the crowded, ornate 
Senate Caucus Room through sev· 
eral hours of preliminary speeches 
by committee members before his 
turn came to speak. A pad of white 
paper and pencil placed in front of 
him went unused. 

Even before he cleared his throat 
to speak at mldafternoon, 
Republicans and Democrats on the 
committee sparred In anticipation 
of several days of questiOning that 
lie ahead . 

·u Is not und gnlfied to ask the 
nominee questions he would rather 
not answer, should he prefer to 
remam Inscrutable, or worse yet, 

•Jt i good news, in the 
en e that we are eeing good 

growth,• Plugge aid. 
Th mallest level is venth 

grade, with an enrollment of 
709 stud n 

In other board bu iness, 
Plugge clarified the change in 
the No Child Left Behind 
mandate, which ha given 
high-school tudent more 
control of personal informa
tion rele ed to the military. 

The di trict i di tributing 
form that allow students to 
choo e one of three option : 
K p all information from the 
military, allow the relea e of 
information, or leave out all 
per onal informnhon tn the 

all thmgs to all people; said Sen. 
Russell Feingold, D·Wis. Several 
Democrats on the committee, 
mindful of the conservative 
positions Roberts took In legal 
memoranda written while working 
In the Reagan White House, said 
they Intended to probe his views 
on issues such as abortion and 
civil rights. 

"Don't take the bait; Sen. John 
Cornyn, A-Texas, advised Roberts. 
"Decline to answer any question 
you feel would compromise your 
ability to do your job; he added, 
saying that has been the practice of 
nominees appointed by presidents 
of both parties. 

The debate over the permissible 
limits of questioning masked deeper 
difference as the committee began 

student directory, Plugge said. 
Military recruiters will have 

aece to tudent information 
included in the directory, the 
uperintend nt added. 
The School Board al so 

approved the annual report on 
homele tudent , which 
showed that 275 tudent in 
grades K-12 were homeless 
during the 2004-05 school 
year. According to the report, 
that number is considered low. 
In the 2003-04 chool year, 
349 students in the di trict 
were homele . 

The board se ion, which are 
usually held on Tue days, was 
moved to Monday because of 
today's Scbool Board election, 
in which five candidates are 
yying for three open pots. 

While incumbent Thni Cilek 
i running for re-election, Lau
ren Re ce and Don Jackson 
will end their term thi year. 

E-mail Olrepotlt!f Ellka Binegar a 
ertka-blnegarO.Jtowa.edu 

hearings for the first Supreme Court 
nominee in 11 years. 

•The central Issue before us in 
these hearings Is whether the 
Supreme Court will preserve the 
gains of the past and protect the 
rights that are Indispensable to a 
modern, more competitive, more 
equal America," said Sen. Edward 
Kennedy, D·Mass., a liberal with 
more than four decades in office. 

Speaking several minutes later 
from the other side of the 
committee dais, Sen. Lindsey 
Graham, R·S.C., responded force
fully. "To me, the central Issue Is 
whether or not the Senate will allow 
President Bush to appoint a strict 
constructionist to the Supreme 
Court; said the first-term Southern 
conservative. 

METRO 
CR Red Cross 
providing shelter 

The Grant Wood Area Chapter of 
the American Red Cross in Cedar 
Rapids has provided shelter for 
Hurricane Katrina evacuees devas
tated by the calamity that displaced 
more than 500,000 residents of the 
New Orleans area. 

While many survivors have 
sought asylum in Texas and 
Louisiana's neighboring states, oth
ers have returned to more familiar 
locations where they have family and 
friends. 

Approximately 70 families have 
been re-located to temporary housing 
in east-central Iowa, said Carla Jesse, 
the director of public support of the 
local chapter of the American Red 
Cross.The refugees have been set up 
In various places, from open apart
ment slots to hotels, where the 

victims could redeem vouchers given 
to them by the non-profit organiza. 
lion. Jesse said the refugees will be 
given accommodations "until they 
can make other arrangements." 

The American Red Cross collab
orates with Cedar Rapids United 
Way, which has pitched in with the 
relief effort as well. Two-one-one is 
the United Way's referral system 
for refugees that provides up-to· 
date information about where vic· 
tims can get assistance for lhelr 
needs, said Darcie Tallman. the 
marketing communications direc· 
tor of Cedar Rapids United Way. 

All funding for Katrina refugees 
comes from the donations made to 
the Hurricane Katrina National 
Disaster Relief Fund, but the $584 
million in gifts and pledges donated 
nationally to the American Red 
Cross willlfkely not be enough. 

- by Annie Hamm 
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SCOREBOARD 
MLB Sl louis 4, Ptttsb111gh 3 

LA. DodQers 7, Colorado 0 
San frandsco 4. Sal DteQO 3 

NFL 
Atlanta 14, Phtladeipllia 10 

DISPORTS DESK 
T1E 0/IPORTS DEPARTIIEIT WELCOIIES 
IIUEI~. COIIBlS, & StaEST-. 
... : (319) 335-5848 
FAX: (319) 335-6184 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 13, 2005 FOOTBALL EXPEm: CLUELESS PREDICTIONS, 28 WWW.DAILYIOWAN.COM 

Troy Smith 

FOOTBALL 
Iowa, Ohio State TV set 

The 22nd-ranked Iowa football 
team will travel to Ohio State on Sept. 
24 to begin tts Big Ten tttle defense. 
The game will be televised by ABC, 
and tt Is slated to kick off at 11 a.m., 
the conference announced Monday. 

The Hawkeyes and Buckeyes, 
who both lost last weekend, share 
the ABC time slot with the Miami
Colorado game. A distribution map 
will be available later this month. 

Also, a limited number of single 
seats are available for Saturday's 
game against Northern Iowa. Fans 
can purchase tickets by calling 1· 
800-IAHAWKS or visiting the online 
ticket office at hawkeyesports.com. 

- by Jason Brummond 

JENNIFER SKOLASKI 

Skolaski a finalist for 
NCAA award 

Former Iowa swimmer Jennifer 
Skolaski, who graduated this year, was 

named one of 1 0 
finalists for the 
NCAA Woman of 
the Year Award, 
which recognizes 
senior student
athletes In inter· 
collegiate athletics 
for their outstand· 

Skolaskl ing achievements 
Named one of 10 in athletics, aca
finalists for the demics, and com

NCAA Woman of munlty service. 
the Year Award 

Skolaski, from 
Madison, Wis., became Iowa's first 
four-time NCAA qualifier in swim
ming. She was one of Iowa's two 
2005 Big Ten Medal of Honor 
Award winners, and she earned an 
NCAA postgraduate scholarship 
earlier this year. She finished her 
career ranked In the top 10 all-time 
best performers list for 11 of the 14 
individual swimming events, hold· 
ing school records In six events 
and ranking second in three. 

A two-time team MVP and cap
tain, she swam on 15 relays that are 
ranked in Iowa's top 10. Skolaskl 
was a two-time All-American and 
academic All-American. 

"This is certainly a rare accom· 
pllshment," said Hawkeye swim· 
mlng coach Marc Long. "Jennifer Is 
one of those rare student-athletes 
who was able to combine her talents 
and efforts in and out of the pool. 
It's a great honor for both her and 
the program she represents at the 
University of Iowa. We're extremely 
proud of all her achievements." 

- by Jason Brummond 

BASKETBALL 
Bluder to judge chili 
for Kidneeds 

Iowa women's basketball coach 
Usa Sluder will serve as a Chili 
Cook-Off judge at the seventh
annual Chili Dog Fair, a benefit for 
Kidneeds. The event will take place 
on Sept. 25from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
at the Johnson County Fairgrounds. 

Last year, more than 2,000 people 
enjoyed the live entertainment, chil· 
!lren's events, dog demonstrations, 
and chili cook-off, which featured 
chili cooks from the community. 

All funds raised by the events 
will go to Kidneeds, a medical· 
research foundation created in 
1997 by Richard Smith and Lynne 
Lanning, whose daughter suffers 
from MPGN II. Kidneeds has 
become the leading funding source 
for MPGN II research. 

- by Jason Brummond 

MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL I ATLANTA 14, PHILADELPHIA 10 

FAL N A 
BY PAUL NEWBERRY 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

ATLANTA - The Atlanta Falcons and 
Philadelphia Eagles couldn't wait to get 
started on their rematch of the NFC 
championship game - two players got 
kicked out before the game kicked off 

Then, it was the Falcons who got a bit of 
payback. 

Michael Vick ran for one touchdown 
and set up another with a long pass, 
enough to give Atlanta a 14- 10 victory 
over the Eagles on Monday night. 

Clearly, emotions were run.ning high. 
Jeremiah Trotter of the Eagles and Kevin 
Mathis of the Falcons were ejected after a 
scuftle broke out in pregame wannupe, set
ting an intense tone for the rest of the night. 

The Eagles, after falling behind 14-0 in 
the first quarter, shut down Vick the rest 
of the way. But they couldn't come all the 
way back, their final bid falling short 
when Donovan McNabb took a vicious hit 
from Rod Coleman, a fourth-down pass 
falling far short of Terrell Owens streak
ing down the sideline with 1:33 left. 

Vick kneeled a couple of times to run 
out the clock, giving the Falcons a victory 
over the team that knocked them out of 
the playoffs two of the last three years. 

Less than eight months ago, the Eagles 
beat Atlanta, 27-10, for the NFC title in 
frigid Philadelphia. 

About a half-hour before the opening 
kickoff, with thousands of fans still mak
ing their way into the Georgia Dome and 
the players going through routine warm
ups, the teams began jawing at each other 
near midfield. 

Trotter, the Eagles' three-time Pro Bowl 
linebacker, apparently shoved Mathis, a 
backup cornerback. Mathis responded 
with a punch. Then, everyone got into it. 

After checking the replay monitor, the 
officials kicked out Trotter and Mathis -
a ruling that definitely favored the Fal
cons. Mathis is a bit player, used mainly in 
passing situations, while Trotter anchors 
the middle of the Philadelphia defense. 

Second-year player Mike Lab~, who got 
in only three games as a rookie, made his 
first career start in place of Trotter. The Fal
cons took advantage, rushing for 200 yards. 

Warrick Dunn led the way with 113 
yards on 20 carries. 

Clearly fired up by the pregame 
shenanigans, Atlanta raced to a two
touchdown lead before the game was 15 
minutes old. Vick hooked up with Michael 
Jenkins and Alge Crumpler on a pair of 
18-yard passes, then finished off things 
with a 7-yard scoring run. 

SEE FALCONS, PAGE 38 

John Bllemort/Assoclated Press 
Atlanta Falcon running back Warrick Dunn runs by Philadelphia's Brian Dawkins on Monday In Atlanta. The Falcons dumped the 
Eaglea, 14-10. 

Women's tennis optimistic 
despite losing two players 

NEW ORLEANS SAINTS 

Saints to 
play at 

'I don't see 
anything as 

a real weakness. 
We have everything 

we need for success. I 
expect this year 

to be fun - we had 
no juniors or seniors 
last year. This year's 
team is a lot more 

experienced.· 
-Daryl Greenan, coach 

BY ALEX YANK 
1l£ ONLY IOWAN 

There's some good and bad news 
surrounding the Iowa women's 
tennis team. 

Bad news first - the Hawkeyes 
lost three of their seven scholar
ship players from last year. Anas
tasia Zhu.kova and Hilary Tyler -
Iowa's No. 3 and 6 singles players 
from 2004 - both departed after 
the spring season, leaving holes in 
the Hawks' lineup late in the 
recruiting process. 

Hawkeye 
Mlllca 
Vntllnovlc, 
who finished 
the spring 
seaonwltha 
IIVIn-matdl 
winning 
straak, ftm 
the ball dur
Ing practice 
on Monday 
afternoon. 
TheHawbya 
will compete 
at the Roberta 
Alison 
lnvltltl•lln 
Tuskllooa, 
Ala., on Oct 

Aaron Holmtrtii!The Daily Iowan 7-9. 
As bad as that may seem, the 

team isn't sweating it. Four players 
are returning, including three of 
the top four from a team that com
peted at the NCAA Tournament 
while finishing the season ranked 
45th in the nation and third in the 
Big Ten. Coach Daryl Greenan 
returns for a serond season, and the 
good news has him optimistic. 

"' don't see anything as a real 
weakness. We have everything we 
need for success,• he said. "I expect 
this year to be fun - we had no 
juniors or seniors last year. This 

year's team is a lot more experi
enced." 

Junior Meg Racette -fresh off a 
national ranking of 124th and a 
second-straight All-Big Ten selec
tion- will return as the team's No. 
1 player. She will join junior Hillary 
Mintz and sophomore Milica Veseli
novic to form a deadly threesome 
for the Hawkeyes. Racette and 
Mintz have been No. 1 and 2 since 
they arrived on campus together as 
freshmen. Veselinovic finiahed last 
season with the most wins ever for 

SE£ TENNIS, PAGE 38 

LSU & 
Alamodome 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

SAN ANTONIO -The New Orleans 
Saints will play four home games at Tiger 
Stadium in Baton Rouge, La., and three in 
theAlamodome in San Antonio this season. 

The Saints, displaced when Hurricane 
Katrina devastated the New Orleans 
area and their Superdome home, will 
play the weekends of Oct. 30-31, Nov. 6-7, 
Dec. 4-5, and Dec. 17-19 on the campus of 
LSU in Baton Rouge. The San Antonio 
games will be on the weekends of Oct. 2-
3, Oct.16-17, and Dec. 24-26. 

Specific days and starting times for 
those games have not been determined. "'think the time frame gives our fana 
time to get tickets or do whatever they 
have to do to get to the stadium,• coach 
Jim Haslett said from the team's tempo
rary practice facility in San Antonio. 

The four home games at Baton Rouge 
will be against Miami, Chicago, Tampa Bay, 
and Carolina. The San Antonio games' will 
be against Buft"alo, Atlanta, and J)et;njt. 

Haslett initially wanted to play as 
many games in Louisiana as possible. 
But, after spending last week getting set
tled into their new routine in San Anto
nio, he began hoping for more games to 
be at the Alamodome. 

SE£ SAIN11, PAGE 38 
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HAWKEYE SPORTS SCHEDULE 
Friday • Rowmg at Milwaukee River 
• Volleyball at Coastal Carolina CC Challenge, all day 
Tourney, 6 p m. Men's tenms at Purdue 
• Soccer at Missouri State. 7 p m. Invitational, TBA 
Slturday • Women's cross-country at UWP 
• Volleyball at North Carolina A& T Midwest Collegiate, TBA 
CC Tourney, 11 a.m Sunday 
• Field hockey at Duke, noon • Field hockey at Appalachian State, 
• Football hos Northern Iowa, 2:35 10 a.m 
p m. t Ktnnlck Stadtum • SocCer at SE Missoun State, 2 p.m. 
• Volleyball at East Tenness St CC • Men' tennis at Purdue 
Tourney, 3:30 p m. Invitational, TBA 
• Women's golf at Mary Fossum • Women's golf at Mary Fossum 
lnvttattonaJ, all day lnvttatlonal, all day 

The Cleveland Indian 
don't scare peopl the way the 
Yankees do. or do they have 
the pitching of the Oakland 
Athie · What they do have 
is a leg up in the race for the 
final playoff spot in the Amer
ican League. 

or the three team still 
re81.istically alive in th wild
card chaae - New York. Oak
land, and Cleveland - the 
Tribe' !clledule is by far the 

· t. Th.ey have 19 gam 
left, 12 at home, and play 
Kansas City and Tampa Bay 
a combined 10 times. 

Compare Cleveland' 
schedul with that of either 
N w York or Oakland and the 
finding• ar even more 
resounding. 

New York' chedule con
tains three game remaining 
with the laat-place Devil 
Rays, the same bottom feed
era who own a 11-6 aerie 
adv ntage against the 
Bombera thi ason. Plu , 
th Yank vi it the d fend
ing ch mpion Red Sox to end 
the year . 

It d n't g l much 
for th C. 1-good ~.. th y 
till h ve home-dates with th 

Rang , '1\vin , and Ang l . 
Also, Billy Bean 'a Mon yball 

u.od must trav 1 to Boston. 
Besides simply chedul 

strength, the Indi na will 
make the plnyofli , b cou e 
they are the be t of the three 
Lcama. I actually saw Brian 
Cashman bonging posters 
for a fre tryout to be the 
Yank a' third start r. And 
B nne' penny-pinching hDA 
failed to bring tho team a 
reliable bat with its 
spark-plug short top Bobby 
Crosby sidelined for the 
pennant r ce. 

What's that you oy? The 
Yank haven't waU:hed th 
playoffs at hom in more than 
10 eaaona? Well, no team 
from the Am rican League 
Central Divi ion has ver woo 
the wild card, eith r. [t's about 
tim for som change. 

-by Andy Sbanlul 

The answer to this question 
hould be pretty obvious to 

any knowledgeable baseball 
fan. The New York Yankees 
will undoubtedly win the 
American League wild card 
this I wouldn't even be 
surprised if they came back to 
win the AL Ealt the way Curt 
Shilling is throwing up beach 
balls to every other hitter. 
~.«m at the Yankee lineup -

they have four players hitting 
better than .290 and already 
have three batters with more 
than 100 RBla. Alex Rodriguez is 
putting up MVP-type numben 
with a .323 betting aves-age, 40 
bmlers, and 1~ RBl Yet, he is 
still not the most leared hittw in 
the lineup. How many pit.dlers 
want to Gary Sheffield flick 
his bat this September? Yoo got 
it, zero. One more player who 
will rally the Yankees into the 
wild card is Jaaon Giambi. His 
.445 orrbaae-pen:entage is tql8 
in tre league. 

The Yankees have solid 
starters up front with Randy 
Johnson and Mike Mus ina, 
and they have the X-factor 
Shawn Charon, who has eight 
quality starts in 10 appearances 
ainoo joining the Yankeee. Alao, 
New York boasts two talented 
pitchers who have recently 
returned to the rotation -
Jared Wright and Cbi.en-Ming 
Wang, who should put the Yan
kees' pitching back in order. 

Maybe the schedule i the 
deciding factor, because the 
Bombers only have three 
gam left. with teams with a 
winning-reoord. Th08e games 
are at Bo ton, and they will 
decid who wins th division 
and who falls to the wild card. 
Meanwhile, the Indians play 
the league-leading Chicago 
White Sox six tim with two 
more games in a series against 
wild-card contender Oakland. 

The Yankees' Derek Jeter 
and Rodriquez will continue 
to hit the ball aCI'088 all fields, 
and the pitching will do 
enough to get to closer Mari
ano Rivera in at the end. The 
bottom line is that the Yan
kee are just too deep to not 
win the wild card. 

-by Ian Smith 

So much for football experts 
Early season hype and expectations have made some 

of college football's profe ional predictors appear clueless 
BY CHRIS DUFRESNE 

lOS NGUS lMS 

Seen : Pr s box at Ohio 
tadium during halftime of last 

wmSer:ld:a Thlu-Ohio game. 
A Rose Bowl official anxioua 

to know what two might 
be playing in this year's nation· 
al·titl game w kindly told by 
a col1eg ·football chronicler to 
take a seat, get a grip, and pre
pare for th long haul. 

How can anyon know about 
Jan. 4 wh o Ohio State coach 
Jim Tressel can't even figure out 
yet whom to play at quart.crback? 

Preseason progn tication in 
colleg football, to be frank, is 
one of the biggest frauds perpe
trated on 8porting society. 

The •experts~ have no more 
clue than you do in August 
when it comes to what's good or 
bad - except for Temple. Thm
ple is bad, very bad. 

Preseason polls and maga
zines are putout to ll product, 
not to infonn the public. 

Take this year's annual dart 
toeses in the dark: 

After two weeks, 10 t.eamB in 
the Asaoc:iated Press preseason 
top 26 have lo8t. 

Two t.eamA, Boise State and 
Pittsburgh, have lost twice. 

The USA Today's voting 
coaches thought Michigan waa 
No. 4 going in and had Ok.Ja
homa at No. 6. 

Michigan lost at home to 
Notre Dame. Oklahoma lost ita 
home opener to 'lexaa Christian, 
which had lost to Southern 
Methodist, which had not defeat
ed a ranked opponent since 1986 
BDP. (before death penalty.) 

How could so many people be 
ao wrong about: 

• Pittsburgh. Former Panther 
'lbny Dor&ett stood up before his 
school's opener and said he waa 

Du•• lllrltiOII/Associated Press 
Notre Dame's Tom Zbikowski (9) celebr11tes with teammate 
Chlnedum Ndune (18) lftlr Intercepting 1 pas from Michigan 
qurtertlack Chid Henne (7) on Stpl. 1 0 In Ann Mor. Notre Dame 
detuted Mldllgan, 11·10. 
sure first-year Coach Dave 
Wannstedt was the man to turn 
the program around. Well, 
maybe Dorsett was right. Last 
year, Pitt went to the Fiesta 
Bowl under Wa1t Harris, and 
this year Pitt opened with losses 
to Notre Dame and Ohio. 

• Notre Dame. It was going to 
take Charlie Weis two years to 
get the Irish back in national· 
title contention. 

How about two weeks? Notre 
Dame, whic:h started the season 
uoranked, is W, and some peo
ple already are salivating ovel" 
the Irish being 6-0 when USC 
arrives in South Bend on Oct 15. 

Also, DO team in history climbe 
a poll ladder faster than Notre 
Dame, which rose to No. 10 in 
this week's AP poll and No. 12 in 
the coaches'. At this rate the 

Irish will be No. 1 when the first 
Harris poll is released Sept. 25. 

• The Big Teo. You have to 
credit the conference for putting 
the best po88ible face on a week· 
end in which its three national
title contenders - Michigan, 
Ohio State, and Iowa - all lost. 

"Big Ten Football Teams See 
Another Succe88ful Weekend," 
the headline read on the con
ference website. 

OK, we get il The eight Big 
Ten schools without a chance to 
win the tiUe all won. 

Tbe Big Ten breakdown: 
• Michigan. The Sept. 10 17-

10 home loss to Notre Dame 
screams to us that the Wolver
ines were simply overrated in 
the summer and not deserving 
of top-five billing. 

• Ohio State. We're not going to 

ding the Buckeyes too much for a 
~point 1088 to Texas, but we'll 
remind the Buckeyes that field 
goals are worth three points, and 
touchdowns are worth six, seven, 
and sometimee eight. 

• Iowa The Sept 10 23-3 loss 
to Iowa State was a IJUclrer punch 
for thoee of us who thought Iowa 
might make a run to the Rose 
Bowl this year, but none of thoee 
prediction.s were based on star 
quarterback Drew Tate getting 
knocked unconscious in the sec
ond quarter at Ames and not 
returning to the game. 

In other news, there's the 
Atlantic Coast Conference, 
maybe the best league out there. 

Big East Commissioner 
Michael Trangb.ese once called 
the raid of conference tethers 
Miami (Fla), Vuoginia Tech, and 
Boeton College "the most disas
trous blow to intercollegiate 
athletics in my lifetime.• 

Or, maybe not. 
The addition ofthe BigTbree 

appears to have lifted all ACC 
boats. Georgia Tech (2·0) 
already has scored a key non
conference win over Auburn, 
and Clemson is W with a win 
over Texas A&M. 

Bottom line: Nobody knows 
anything, and some experts 
know less. 

What about USC, the 
irrefutable, indisputable No.1? 

Lost in last year's wire-to
wire title run ia the fact USC 
could have lost five games -
Vrrginia Tech, California, Stan
ford, Oregon State, and UCLA 
- and this year baa to play at 
Arizona State, Oregon, Notre 
Dame, and California . 

Mark Twain <nee said, "'f you 
don't like the weather in New 
England, just wait a few minutes" 

Well, if you don't like what's 
going in college football, we aug
gest you do the same. 

l 

Bud or 
Bud Light 
TaU Boys 

Si up to sit on the~ ouch each week 
and get your choice of the football game on 

The Big Screen and a FREE appetizer! 
Nl9 bt \ve. • low<t City • 3J7-757S 

an 

" 
th 
cor 
gru 
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( Falcons ·hold off Philadelphia 

Jaacin Braverman, Gwmnett Dally PoSVAssoc&ated Press 
The Philadelphia Eagles and the Atlanta Falcons scuffle before their game Monday in Atlanta. Two 
players were ejected - Jeremiah Trotter of the Eagles and Kevin Mathis of the Falcons. 

FALCONS 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 B 

The electrifying quarterback 
took off around right end, ge~ 
ting so free that he was able to 
hold the ball a1oft at the 5 and 
leap over the goa1line. 

The Falcons scored again 
fewer than three minutes later. 
Vick lofted a 58-yard pass to 
Michael Jenkins, who hauled it 

in just short of the end zone. T.J. 
Duckett went the rest of the 
way, bu1ling over from the 1. 

Vlck struggled the rest of the 
way, throwing an interception and 
losing two fumbles. 

He completed 12-of-23 passes 
for 156 yards but did manage 68 
yards rushing. 

The Eagles have been Team 
Turmoil since losing to New 
England in the Super Bowl. 

Owens demanded a new con
tract, sulked when he didn't get 
it and began taking shots at his 
teanunates and coaches. 

Most notably, he feuded with 
McNabb, the two refusing to 
even talk with each other dur
ing the preseason though it did
n't seem to affect their chem
istry on the tleld. 

Owens caught seven passes 
for 112 yards, but the Fa1cons 

Tennis optimistic 
TENNIS 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 B 
an Iowa freshman, earning a 
30-6 singles mark playing from 
the No. 3 and 4 spots. 

"I think it will definitely be a 
strong force , one, two and 
three," Mintz said. "We know 
what to expect; we're ready for 
anything." 

Also returning is sophomore 
Jacqueline Lee, who competed 
last year in slots five and six for 
the Hawkeyes. Though her spot 
on the team remains to be seen, 
Greenan likes what he's seen 
from her during the off-season. 

"Jacqueline had a very good 
summer," be said. "She is a very 
good technical player for us." 

Though the core of the team is 
tried and true, spots four 
through six remain a question 

FALL SCHEDULE 
October 7-9 Alabama 
Invitational 

October 20-25 Midwest 
Reglonals@ Michigan State 

mark. The loss of Tyler and 
Zhukova were somewhat unex
pected, and Greenan worked 
hard to bring in three interna
tional players to round out the 
lineup. Freshman Krissy Dow lin 
and sophomore transfer Kayla 
Berry are both from Australia, 
while freshman Mere] Beelen 
hails from Holland. 

Berry brings college success 
with her to Iowa. While playing 
at NAIA Division Brenau Uni
versity in Georgia, her team fin
ished second in the NAIA 

nationals . She enjoyed All
American honors and finished 
in the top 10 nationa1ly in sin
gles and doubles. 

The Hawkeyes will use three 
tournaments this fall as a 
warm-up for the highly competi
tive Big Ten spring season. 
Expectations are high - and 
for good reason, but the fall pro
vides Iowa a chance to improve 
with some breathing room, 
because TIUltch play in the fall 
doesn't count against the team 
record. 

"' want to b\lild on last year's 
team," Greenan said. "The 
chemistry was there last year. 
We need to continue to get 
stronger and work towards our 
peak in the spring." 

E-mail 01 reporter Aler Yenk al: 
alexander·yankCulowa edu 

Saints finally get a home 
SAINTS 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 B 

"lt would have been nice to 
play here," he said. "'t's more of 
a travel issue. I know what their 
agenda was - to play as many 
games as possible in our home 
state. Our players like that, too. 

"l'm not really worried about 
the location," he said. "Our first 
concern is just to win football 
games." 

No decision was made on the 
site of potential Saints home 
playoff games this season. 

Agreement on the schedule 
was reached after a meeting 
Monday in Baton Rouge involv
ing Saints owner Tom Benson, 
NFL Commissioner Paul Tagli
abue, LSU Chancellor Sean 
O'Keefe, and other school offi
cials. 
~e had an excellent meeting 

this morning and quickly devel
oped a dual consensus," Tagli-

Prnnium 6 

abue said. "The first was to con
tinue to give priority to the 
needs of the region and the sec
ond to the scheduling of Saints 
games in a way that made sense 
under the total circumstances. 
... We also appreciate the coop
eration of the Alamodome offi
cia1s and the hospitality of the 
people of San Antonio for their 
support of the Saints at this dif
ficu1t tiine." 

Import Pints Mixtd 
• MONDAY-FRIDAY 'TIL 7:00PM 

}75 $200 $250 $} 

kept him out of the end zone. 
Through it all, the Eagles 

showed the heart of a team that 
has played for the NFC champi
onship the last four years. 

After Duckett's TD, McNabb 
went to Owens for a 1-l-yard 
gain, then back to him again on 
a 16-yard play. Brian West
brook, another disgruntled star, 
got loose for a 17-yard run, then 
took a short pass 24 yards. 
Finally, Westbrook made a nice 
catch on a high pass in the flats, 
beating Keith Brooking to the 
pylon for a 9-yard touchdown. 

ATlAS 
AFTER 10 

The Cure for the 
Common Gym 

Unlimited 
Tanning 
As low As 

$15Month 
. 351-CORE (2673) 
www.contfttneu 1.com 

1555 s. lit Avenue 

The Daily lowa.ii - Iowa City, Iowa - Tuesday, September 13, 2005 • SB 

-~ $5.00 FOR All SHOWS BEFORE 6:00 PM 
www.cectheatres.com 

- CAMPUS3 __. 
Old Cap1tol Mall · Iowa C1ty Iowa 

337·7~84 

CONSTANT <WI>NER IRI 
FRI-SUN 2:00,~ 5~ 7:~.9:50 

MON-lHU ::~:00, 1:30, lf.50 

THE GREAT RAID IR) 
FRI & SAT 1:30, 5:00, 7:30, 9:50 

SUN 5:00, 7:30, 9:50 
MOtHHU 5:00, 7:XJ, 9:50 

BROKEN FLOWERS IRI 
FPJ-SUN 1:001 ~:~~ 5:~A 7:~A 9:50 

MON-lHu 5."'-1, 7.4U, 9.JU 

............ CINEMAS 
Sycamore Mall • Iowa City. Iowa 

351·8383 

THE MAN~-13) 
12:30,2:45, 5: ' 7:15, 9:30 

UNDERCLASSMAN ~-1~ 
12;15, 2:30, 4:45, 7: ' 9:1 

lHE BRO~EAS GRIMM ~G-13) 
12:30, 3:45, 6:45, 9: 

~E CAVEsrr-13) 
12:00,2:25,4: ' 7:15, 9:40 

FOUR BRO~EAS (1 
12:00,2:25, 4:50, 7:15, :40 

MUST LOVE OOGS~-13d 
12:00,2:20, 4:40, 7: ' 9:2 

......_ CORAL RIDGE 10 -4 

Coral R1dge Mall • Coralville. Iowa 
625·1010 

THE EXORCISM 
OF EMILY ROSE ~-1~ 

1 :00, 1:30, 3:45, 4: 5, 6: ' 
7:00, 9:10,9:40 

TRANSPORTER 2 ~-1 ~ 
12:40, 2:50, 5:00, 7:10,9: 0 

VALIANT (G) 
12:45, 2:45, 4:45, 6:45, 8:45 

RED EYE~-~ 
12:20, 2:30, 4: 1 7: 19:15 

40 YEAR OLD VIRGIN fl 
1 :00, 4:00, 6:50, 9:3 

SKELETON KEY (PG-13) 
7:00,9:20 

MARCH OF lHE PENGUINS JGl 
12:00, 2:10, 4:20, 6:30, 8:4 

DUKES OF HAZZARD (PG-13) 
7:15,9:40 

SKYHIGH~b 
12:00,2:25, 4:4 

CHARUE&THECHOCO~TE 
FACTORYr) 

12:30,3: 0 

WEDDING CRASHERS (R) 
1:10,4:00,6:50,9:30 

• Indoor Pool 
·Aerobics 
• Steam and Sauna 
• Whirlpool 
• Racquetball Court 
·Day Care 
• Tanning 
• Cardlo 

EsT. 2004 
!525 S GILBERT ST 

IOWA CITY • 337·3422 

HAP PY 
H 0 U R 

$2.50 House Beers 
$7.00 House Pitchers 

$2.00 Wells, House Wine, 
Select Shots 
$3.50Wings 

$2.00 Hot Pretzels 
$3.50 Plain Nachos 
$2.00 Fried Pickles 

$3.50 Personal Pizza 
$2.99 Fries 

TUESDAY 
$2.00 U·Caii·H 

NO COVER 
W ONES AY 

$4.00 House Pitchers 
$1.00 Firewater Shots 

$3.50Wings 

THURS AY 
$2.00 House Beers 
$2.00 Long Islands 

$1.00 Apple Pie Shot 
$2.99 Personal Pizza 

F R I A 
FAC SPECIALS 2-8PM 

$.50 House Beers 
$2.00 U·Call-lt 

$5.00 House Pitchers 

Bpm-Ciose: 
$2.00 Whiskey Drinks 
$2.00 Corona/Cos XX 
$1.00 Ice 101 Shots 
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Classifieds 
CHILD CARE 
PROVIDERS 

SALES 

PERSONAL HELP WANTED HELP WANTED MOVING 

ED DING 
DI*Q~ 

c.~ ............ .. 
P* I _, ..cldflg 

" ... ""' I liTTJ. 

MESSAGE 
BOARD 

HELP WANTED 

FUIIIld Part· Time Millbll 
~tJonlat front desk 

Fun 'WOlle~ 
G/llt 1111~*!'/~~llnllls 

~~ 
~Ctlotla 
t-IO,Exlt225 

Little._, lA 
31 ..... 1175 

Now HIRING! 
Inbound 

Telephone Sales 
• 

Specialists 
ON-THE-SPOT INTERVIEWS! 

2000 James St., SuHe 201 
Coralville (next to e. Poll Olllce) 

319-688-3100 
recrultlnt•accdlr .com 

r Access Direct L 4 

a PRC company 
www.acalr.a~~~~ 

Apply now for the best 
hours for fall McDonald's 
Is now lniiMftlnO tor full 

and part-llmt crew and 
&hift lllllll(lefl. We offe . 
• c .... uu .. ,., 

• fllllllltsct.IMIIII ............... 
•hNtrllllll 

Apply n pe110n at any area 
• M(Donald's or online at 

www mc1owa com 

$8.50/Hour 
Starting Wagel 

COMPUTER 

- -
HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 

HEALTH & 
FITNESS 

VIHOTSUN 
Kung fu 

(3tt)Ut-1211 

MIND I BODY 

Catch a ride 
and 

beat the high 
gas prices! 

Make a 
connection in .•• 

$.50 Pay Increases 
Every 6 Monthsl 

GARAGE / 
PARKING 

CASH lor Cata. TNCb 
BergAdt:> 

41 &5 AlyiM Ct. 
31 D-338-8e88 

AUTO SERVICE 

ROOM FOR RENT 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 
FEMALE 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 
MALE 

WO BEDROOM 

FIRsT 
MONTH 
fREFJ 

Woodlands 
YOU WON'T FIND A 

BEITER VALUE THAN THIS! 
$595 

NEWIXRENOVATED 
2 BcdroomsllBa.th • Full AppUance Pacbgc 

In-Unit Washer & Dryer • Central Air 
Entry Door System • On Ciry Bus Line • 

Dcda & Garages Available 
ASK ABOUI' FREE WikELF.Ss INTERNET! 

~II»JMl, 

~-. 
SOtrrHGATE PROPERlY MANAGEMENT 

7SS Mormoa Ttelr. Bhd. • (319) 339-9320 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

town homes, 
tptrtments, luxury 

units. Close to UJHC, 
Hwy 218 & Kinnick. 

Apply on-line. 
www.mikevalldyke.cm 
No tppllcations fee, 
Fall or lmmtdiate 

avalltbUlty. 
Ctll248-0557 
or 631-4026. 

EFFICIENCY f 
ONE BEDROOM 

COZV a PRIVATE 
elflclency In 

quiet house In 
quiet nelghbortlood. 

Sm.l!llnc!oor eata Wllcqml! 
Own patio, A/C, no~ 

$450. Available now. 
(319)351~. 

1115 N.DUBUOUE. EH~cl.ndet 
available August 1. H/W In
cluded. No pets $450 to seoo. 
(319)356-5933. 

ADm. Eastside one bedroom, 
oozy, AIC, near HyVee, pets ,.. 
gollable. Call for detaill. 
(319)338· 6288, 
KEYSTONEPROP£AY.NET 

CHARMING and fumltlwld lOr 
profalslonals. Naar campus and 
best grocery. Historic home oo 
downtown park is smoke frM 

,.._,.,,_ and quiet. $425- $1100 includel 

EFFICIENCY I 
ONE BEDROOM 

utilities. 
www .oollegegreenlc.oom 
(319)530-7445. 

CLEAN, quiet large effociency, 
HIW paid, laundry, busllnt. 
CoraMIIe. No smoking, no pets 
(319)337-9376. 

DOWNTOWN apartment Comer 
of Unn and Washington. !Ivai
able January I. One bedroom, 
hardWood floors. Rent negoelt
ble. (319)621-2588. 

FURNISHED efllclencles, flexi
ble leases. $595 all utililles In
eluding cable and phone paid. 
(319)354-0677. 

ALWAYS ONUNE 
www.CS.IIyloWen.com 

ONE bedroom apartment. 50!i 
S.VanBuren St. HfW paid. No 
pels. Call (319)338-549t "' 
(319)530-9606. 

ONE bedroom apartmeru. 3-5 
blocks from downtown. WW 
paid. $400. No pets, ofl-1111111 
parlting. (319)338~. 

ONE bedroom, Coralville, next to 
~~-H.¥.ifi!i.iil Post Olfoee, bus. No arTIClfcir9l 

pets. HfW paid. $435. 
(319)351·6657,.(319)351-5533. 

ONE bedroom. CoraMtle. CIA, 
balcony, pool, pet okay. 

-------- 1011105. $510. (319)621-6314. 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CLASSIFIEOS MAKE CENTSII ONE or two bedroom ape-
33U714 33U7l5 Close-in. Pets, rent, clepoell ,.. 

Rm. Et3t Adler Joui'MIIem gotlable. (319)936-8823. 

Great 
Selection of Medical 

Plans! 

( 
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EFFICIENCY I 
ONE BEDROOM 

WO BEDROOM 

LAROE two bedroom In Coral

TWO BEDROOM 

THREE / FOUR 
BEDROOM 

ville available now. On bualne. lSI Millet Ave. Near bua llop. 
Laundry ladlitles. heat Included, HIW paid, IJC. Firat month ''"· 
no pats, no tmoklng. Call Laundry and parldng on-aile. 
(319)35HI901 Of Available AuguaL 
(319)351-9100. (311l)33H685, 9319)530-6355 

m.E$ & NEW 'nNANT SP£CW.. Two _«_•_»_2093 
_ _ . --- --

Dllti.EXES bedroom, one bethroom. 1006 AVAILABLE now. CLOSE TO 

~ OakeraaL CIOM to lew/ INdlcal. UIHC llld 8pOI1a c:omplu. One 
Underground parldng, dtck, block lr«n Dental Scltnoe Build-

' laundry on-aile, AIC, H1W paid. ing. Thrwe bed1001111. A/C. m51 
111.::111 ... ~ Secured building. month plua utliKl... Panmg 

--==::;_=~~-I (319)338~n4. (319}351-8404. 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT . 

535 Emerald Street, Iowa City 
319-337-'-'323 

'We6,naU ')!~ 
'?APARTMENTS 

60Q..714 Westgate Street, Iowa City 
319-351-2905 

FIRST MONTH RENT FREE 

3 BEDROOMS 

e 
2 BEDROOMS 

e 
On C ity Bus Llnc, Nearby park., c:lcmcnt•ry school, and 10lf counc: 

Swtmmi !\11 Pools, liaay accea to Ul HoepiW., law, Klnnid< StadJurn 

HREE FOUR 
BEDROOM 

DUPLEX 
FOR RENT 

CONDO 
FOR RENT 

HOUSE 
FOR RENT 

THREE+ bedroorna. Ealltldt, 
• garage, tcreened porch. Very 

nica. Dltllt., (319)335-ll087, 
(311l)331l-1380. 

APARTMENT . 
FOR RENT 

rfJa'lli~;de 
APAR Mon. ... Thurs. 9-8 

Pn.. 9-!:>, S4t. 9-4 612-642 12th Avenue, r.n,rah.tiiiA 

Two Bedroom Apartments ranging from $565-$650 
Adjacent to Large Partt, Pool, & Public Library, On City Bus Route 
Nearby Reaeation Center with Indoor Pool, Co-op Grocery Store, 

Restaurants, Movie Theatres, Coral Ridge Mall 
Easy access to University Hospitals, Downtown Iowa City, 

Kinnick Stadium, Hancher Auditorium, Interstate 80 

338-4951 

• SHORT-TERM CORPORATE LEASES AVAILABLE 

~ ....................................... ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ •A Photo is Worth A thal•and Wanls I t 

: SELL YOUR CAR 
I 30DAYSFOR 
: $40 
I 
I 
I 
I 

l : 

(photo and 
up to 

15 words) 

1177DodtiV• 
power ateemg, power lnkll, 

Ulmalic nrna~on, 

llbuill "*· ~
$000. Cal XXX·XXXX. 

Call our office to set up a time that is convenient 
for you to bring your car by to be photographed. 

Your ad will run for 30 days .. for $40 
1 Deadline: 2 days prior to nm date desired 

I The D. ~~a;;;ed Dept 
I IOWA C/11 '.\\tOR,\'/\(; .\1\\\Jl.\l'lR 

I 319-335-5784 or 335-5785 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

1 2 3 4. ________ _ 
5 6 1 a. ______ _ 
9 10 11 12. ____ _ 
13 14 15 16. ___ _ 
17 18 19 20. ___ _ 
21 22 23 24 ___ _ 

Name. ______________ ~~------------------------
Add~. __________________________________ ___ 

-----------------Zip. _______ _ 
Phone. ________________________________________ __ 

Ad Information: #of Days_ Category ______________ _ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1·3 days $1.14 per word ($11 .40 min.) 11-15 days $2.29 per word ($22.90 min.) 
4-5 days $1.25 per word ($12.50 min.) 16-20 days $2.91 per word ($29.1 0 min.) 
~lOdays $1 .63 per word ($16.30 min.) 30 clays $3.38 per word ($33.80 min.) * * Add 5% surcharge of entire ad cost if you would like your ad Included on our web site. * * 

NO REFUNDS. DEADUNE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad blank with check Of money order, place ad ovet the phone, Of 

•

stop by w office located at: E131 Adler JOIJ'nalism Buildi~,-~ City, 52242·2004.~ 
Phone ornce Hours ~ 

· 335-5784 or 335-5785 Monday-Thursday 8-5 
Fax 335-6297 Friday 8-4 ... ... ... ... ... ... ... L---------~~~~~~~--------------~~~----------~--------~ 

HOUSE 
FOR RENT 

HOUSE 
FOR SALE 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 

HYBRID CONDO 
A perfect combination of 

elegance & efficiency! 

CONDO 
I 

FOR SALE 

QUICK POSSESSION II 
Main floor 2 bedroom condo in North Uberty. 

All appliances, lWO bathrooms, secure building, 
covered patio area, fireplace, garage with 

opener, nlaly decorated, and just minutes to 
Coral Ridge Mall, UIHC, and Cedar Rapids area. 

$99,900. 
C.ll Rex Brandsbtter 319-JJo-5534 

HOUSE 
FOR SALE 

Like new, two two bath, 2002 secure 
Coral Court building on Coralville busline. Near 
freeway, cambus aniJ Oakdale Campus. Covered 
patio, garage w/opener. All appliances including 
washer & dryer. Ceramic-surround fireplace in 

living room. Marvelous condition! 

CAll JEDY SZCZECH • 319-325-3779 

FOR SALE 
BY OWNER 

• Prudential 
r.n... .... -.. 

FOR SALE BY OWNER 
Photo of Your House ... 

Your Words .. . 
This Size .. . 

RUNS FOR 6 WEEKS! 

.,._, ___ _ 
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DAILY BREAK 
'' 1111111111 .._ ~IIIII 1M~ to cryatallm IIIII- .._llow 

rldllelllll:l • M wtll willie IIIII 1M* '"'It II 
Rdtty ... llfiiiHIM. Tllll llolt CIM Kltrlll, IM 
..... lluiiiUfl II all lilt wtiHHo wllltt IIIIIs 
*fyt .............. lilt ~laci ... llfllo llftw. ' ' 

- ~ ......... t-.opollicatsdllrmt wtlo wraiB ~~ 
Midi arvuad .. Anwi:n ... ~IQ less.., less il etc ... 

horoscopes 
r13, 

happy birthday to ••• 

PATV 
11 a.m. 
11:30 
Foc:ua 

oon Biot chnology, 
Enhanc ment, 
Ethica 
1:36 p.m. Ta. ~ Jtl 
1:55 You Arc Old 
Fnth r Willi m 
2 t. ary'a Lilurgy 

3 Counb}'Thne C4unby 
.C Gospel Explosion 
Mm' try 
5Anim IHo 
5:30 il Dem nt. 
5:35 m Fa11 Le v 

tuff 
6 Tom's Guitar how 
Uv 
7 Food for Thou ht 

UITV schedule 
3 p.m. Th t c 
Po aibl : The Role of 
Health Servic 1 

rch in Improving 
Public Health 
4:30 Demographic nnd 
Economic Challenge 
in Achi ving Financtal 
S curity in Retire
m nt, TIAA REF 
5:30 "Kno th Score" 
Jnnfj t 
8:30 Iowa Footbflll 
Coach KJrk Fer ntz 

We kly M ling with 
th N waMedia 
7Th CareP i-
ble: Th Role of 
H lth Servic a 
KP~~AI"t'h in Improving 
Public H lth 
8:30 Demographic and 
Economic ChoJleng 
in Achi ving Financial 

ecurity in Retire
m nt, TIAA-CREF 
9:30 The Best of 
"Know th Score" 

F\rln'!lpltte 1V . and pqram guidol.!hrltout ArU 
andEnt.ertninmcntnt~ 

DILBERT ® 

DEMOCRACY DRAMA 

Tomas Munlta/Assoclated Press 

A boy watches from a window of the partially destroyed Kabul Theater as he waltllor a theatrical performance to teach peo
ple about democracy and tfle voting process In Kabul, Afghanistan, on Monday. Afghans will go to tfle polls on Sept. 18 to vote 
In parliamentary elections. 

todays events 
• .. xpo Activation ion: Online 
R criutinf y tem," Career r
vlc , 10:30 a.m. 1:30 p.m., C310 
Porn rant7. Ca r Center 

• tudy Abroad Fair, Ottic of 
tudy Abroad, 11 a.m.-3 p.m., IMU 

oollroom 

curity and Immi
eration: o from the United 
Kin dom," Iowa City Forei(PJ Rela
tio Council Luncheon, noon, Con
~gntionnl Church, 20 N. Clinton 

SUB 

• Life In Iowa Serle , "Managinr 
Your Money,,. noon-1:30 p.m., lnter
nati nal Center Lounge 

• "lnterviewfnr Tips and 
Technique ," Career Education 

rl , 12:10 p.m., C310 Pomerantz 
C ntcr 

• Biochemiatry Work hops Fall 
20<m, "Gene regulation in Leishma
nia chagasf and RNA stability," 
12:30 p.m., Bowen Science Building 
Auditorium 2 

• Student Orfanization Orienta
tions, Oftice of Student Life, 3 & 6 
p.m.,IMU 

• "Music, Political Propaganda 
and National Pride: Verdi's In.n.o 
delle n.asion.i, A Weapon of Art," 
Stanley IP-OCAS Research Fellow 
Lecture, 5 p.m., 304 English-Philoso
phy Building 

• Machuca, 7 p.m., Bijou 

• Rock School, 9:15p.m., Bijou 

IT ill Calendar requirements: 

• Entries must be sent at least two days in advance of event 
• Subject line of e--tnail must be "daily break calendar" 
• And do us a favor- follow the format on the page: 

Event name, sponsor, time, place, address (not necessary for on-campus events) 

by Scott Adams •*"am.., I 411111 Ciossword Edited by Will Shortz 
OOYOO HAVE 
THE LI£1T OF 
lNVlTEESFO~ 

THE OEB~lEFlNG 
MEETtNGl I 1 LIKE TO SL~I"\E 

l'tOPlE WHO WON'T 
8E IN ~E P.OOI"\. 

8~0 NEWS FOP. 
YOU. 'fOO'R.E NOT 

ON THE LIST. 

Acrou 
1 Sandal part 
• Hamlet, by 

nationality 

:te Co. wltll a 12 It may be put on ,......,,.....,...-tlr-11!-
trlangutar logo aftef a bath 

37 Unwanted epota IS Miller, In Madrid 
31 Got wind o1 114 WOld that may !ror-ir-i-+-+-

'1\01~ ~E(lUITUH 

-·~{~·· 

C.\PbE. 
Q\OJfA .. 

I 

BY WI§Y 

10 Cabbagelike 
plant 

40 Center1 ol 
aaMty 

lollow the start 
ol 2().' 25-' "' 
Of' 50-Across 

14 Motif 41 Wmter driving 11 Spe&k 
15 Te!M that's held hazard lncistinCIIy 

to cheat on 42 _ Valey, Calf. • "Y'Ikesl" 
1& _ cl Evil U Where Pago 
17 Sharon cllsrael Pago Is 
11 One ol the 44 One who ~ 

Spice Girts !alee briles for 
11 Emcee faVOfS 
20 Easy-to-manage 41 O.R. worl\et1 

floancial raconl ... Vardalos ol "My 
2J Early 58tiOild- Big Fat Greek 

c:enlury year Wed6rY.f 
2A Writer ~ 50 Sandra Bullock 

' .... ~'V lim ol1998 

25 =1'1 ol 51 Large cMlg bini 
apal1ments 5I Noted ganlen 

34 Flax fabric site 

35 Homers eo 'My Fair Lady" 
hangout on charac18r 
"The Simplons" tl Allied group 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

1 Headliner 
2 Drive-_ 
3 Horse controler ln-t-+--1 
4 Wordol 

agreement 

5 " migt1t present t: with a big 

the ledge 

ERIC FOMON 

REASCitS.DII 
can rY RM OVER 

MYPIJIPY 

• There were no 
children around. 

• His heart is filled 
with puppy blood lust. 

• He's jealollS of all the 
hot bitches Blinkers 

has been with. 

• A fifth of Jack equals 
a puppy attack. 

• After Blinkers the 
puppy ended his torrid 
love affair with Crotty, 

John decided if he 
couldn't have him, 

no one could. 

• Blinkers' cell phone 
kept going off in class, 

and if Crotty had heard 
"Who Let the Dogs 

Out?" one more time, he 
would have jumped 

off a bridge. 

• Crotty owed Blinkers 
$14 for drinking his 

beer at Frisbee practice, 
and it would have taken 
months to pay that off 
on a Ledger's salary. 

• Blinkers had 
threatened to ruin hie 

political career by 
releasing several 

pictures from the 1970s 
of Crotty burning the 

American flag. 

• He's going to hell 
anyway, so why not? 

• Blinkers pissed him 
pff by administratively 
dropping him from the 

Facebook group 
Hawkeyes for Sexy 

Monkeys. 

Blinkers Is resting comfortably at 
the UIHC; he appreciates yoor 

support In his time of need 

No. 0802 

The Daily Iowan 
For home delivery, phone 335-5783 
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